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Duck anc, cover A "d ck d ,, e 
I h I u -an ·cover air-raid drill In 1951 that was commo.nplac n sc oo s across theco t d 
th So I I U I un ry . urlng the cold war, The drills began In 1949, whene v e n on set off Its r, t 
schoolchildren practicln •rs nuclear weapon. Pictured above.are American 

g ducking and covering in February 1951. ------

N
o sooner did (he Second W, 

1" b or d War end th 
war etween cornmunis . an a prolonged "cold . m and ca 1ta · 
wartime alliance between th U . P hsm began. The awkward 

ll e ntted Stat d . co apsed during the spring d cs an the Soviet Union 
. an summer of 1945 w· hnation oftheir common enemy, Nazism th tw . • 1t the climi-

' e o nations b •rl·vals who coulduot bridge their ideological diffi ecame intense global 
crences ove b · •hu...,an rights, individual liberties democTat· . r as1cissuessuch as ,u , , 1c c1ections and · r • fi

Mutual suspicion and a race to gain inf! • re 1g1ous reedom. 
Af . h M' dl uence over Knona\igned" nations in Asia, nca, t e id e East, and Central and South A . . 
h r 11· · menca further dis-tanced t e two 1ormer a 1es. The defeat ofJapan and G 

. ermany had created Power vacuums m Europe and Asia that sucked th s . u . 
. e ov1et moo and theUnited States mto an unrelenting war of words fed b I h· . . 

. . _ . y c as mg strategic inter-ests and polit1cal 1deolog1es. 

Toe postwar era also brought anti-colonial liberation movements in Asia 
Africa, and the Middle East that would soon strip Great Britain, France, th; 
Netherlands, and the United States of their global empires. Tue Philippines, 
for example, gained its independence from America in 1946. Toe next year, 
Great Britain withdrew from Hindu-dominated India after carving out two 
aew Islamic nations, Pakistan .ind Bangladesh (originally called East Paki
stan). The emergence ;Jf Communist China (the People's Republic) in 1949 
further complicated gl"1:-0 ,d politics. 

The mere possib:]i• , ct nuclear holocaust also cast a cloud of anxiety over 
the postwar era. The a<:,·;:nt of atomic weapons made the very idea ofwarfare 

1. Why and how d id the cold war between the United States and the 
Soviet Union develop after the Second World War? 

2. What was the impact of American efforts to contain _tdhe so;let Union 
. during Truman's pres1 ency..and the eJ1pansion of communism 

a I? How effective was his own· How did Truman expand the New Dea · 
''Fair Deal" agenda? 
4 · _ lo ments during 1949-1950,

• What were the major international ~e~e P . 
and how did they alter U.S. foreign policy· d W Id War? How did 
5 he Secon or · · • How did the Red Scare emerge after t 
111111Pact_American polftics and society? 
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unthinkably horrific, which in turn made national leaders more cautious in 

handling disputes. 

TRUMAN AND THE COLD WAR 

In April 1945, Jess than three months after Harry S. Truman had begun his 
new role as vice president, Eleanor Roosevelt calmly informed him, "Harry, 
the President is dead:' When Truman asked what he could do to help her, 
the First Lady replied: "Is there anything we can do for you? For you are the 

one in trouble now:• Truman was largely unknown outside of Washington. 

What everyone did know, however, was that he was not Franklin Delano Roo. 
sevelt. Truman had no wealthy family, had not traveled the world, and had not 
attended Harvard or Columbia. In fact, he had not gone to college. 

Born in 1884 in western Missouri, Truman grew up in Independence, 
near Kansas City. Bookish and withdrawn, he was, he recalled, a bit of "a 
sissy" as a boy. He moved to his grandmother's farm after high school, 
spent a few years working in Kansas City banks, ;;:,d grew into an outgoing 
young man. 

During the First World War, Truman ser·_-,,,J _.; •:ranee as captain of an 

~rtil!ery b~ttery. Afterward, he and a partner stoi,· ::::1. n clothing business, but 
it fatled miserably in the recession of 1922, leaving him in debt for the next 

tweno/ :ears. Truman then. entered local politics under the tutelage of Kan
sas City s Democratic machine. In 1934, Missouri sent him to the U.S. Senate, 
where he remained obscure until he chaired a committee investigating fraud 
m the war-mobilization effort. 

Trum~n-was a plain, decent, lovable man who lacked Roosevelt's dash, 
charm, bnlhance, and creativity. On his first full day as pres·d t T

k « 1 en , ruman was 
awestruc . Boys, if you ever pray, pray for me now;• he told reporters. "I don't 
know whether you fellows ever had a load of hay 'all b h th

Id " on you, ut w en ey 
to me yesterday what had happened, I felt like the moon, the stars and all the 
planets had fallen on me:• 

Washington politicos had lo . 
w expectallons of Roosevelt's successor. AsTruman was seated waiting to be . 

.d . . sworn mas the grieving nation's new pres· 
I ent, a Democratic offic.1al said "he looked to l'k . h 
sat" in a hu e leather h . . me i e a very httle man as e 

g c air. An unreflective man whose famed decisiveness :~r;~:: tro~bled ty doubts or moral ambiguitjes, Truman was famously 
- ,rere . pro ane, and dismissive, and was notorious for his scrappy 

press con,erences ("Ifyou ask s t kIanswers") H ll d . mar -a ec questions. I'll give you smart-aleck 
. e ~a e publisher William Randolph Hearst "the N 1 whore 

monger ofour time" colu • ,., b " 0· 
' mmst vvest rook Pegler the greatest character assas-
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. ·in the United States;' and Richard
sin 
Nixon "a shifty-eyed god-damned liar;' 

The plain-speaking man from 

Missouri resembled his hero Andrew 

Jackson in his decisiveness, bluntness, 
folksy manner, salty language, and raw 
courage. Despite his lack of executive 

experience, Truman was confident and 

self-assured-and he needed to be. 
Managing the transition from war to 

peace both at home and abroad was a 
monumental task. He was expected to 

lead America into a postwar era com

plicated by the cold war and the need 

to rebuild Europe and Asia. 
He ended up doing better than any

one expected. A common man who be
Harry s. Truman The successor 10 

came president at an uncommon time, Franklin Roosevelt who led t he United 
Truman rose above hi~ lh,lfr,t;ons to St&tes out of the Second World War 

do extraordinary thingt. H-: ,,,. '·•,:r pre and Intothe Cold War. 

tendedtobesomethinghi· · ·,ul;as he 

admitted, he was "an ordi;c1ar h uman 
beingwho has been ludcy'.' ::;uring a visit ill 1952, British leader Winston Chur

chill confessed to Truman that initially he had held him "in very low regard. 

I loathed your taking the place of Franklin Roosevelt. I misjudged_Y~~ b~dl~ 
Since that time, you, more than any otherman, have saved Western civilization. 

ORIGINS OF T HE COLD WA R Historianshavelongdebatedtheunan

swerable question: Was the United States or theSoviet Union more respons_ible 
for the onset of the cold war? Toe conventional view argues that the Soviets, 

led by Josef Stalin, a ruthless Communist dictator, sel out to dominate ~e 
globe after 1945_ Toe United States had no choice but to defend democratic 

Capitalist values. By contrast, "revisionist'' historians insist that instead ofcon-
ti · II b ·th the Soviets President Trumannuing Roosevelt's efforts to co a orate WI ' 

pursued a confrontational foreign policy that aggra~ated tensi~ns, ~et such 

aninterpretation fails to recognize that Truman inherited a detenora~ng rela
tionshi •th th S . B th •des 1 the postwar world were captives ofap w1 e ov1ets. o si · 0 

nuclear nightmare of fear, suspicion, and posturing. . . 

ld war seems to have been 1oev1t:1ble. Amer-In retrospect, theonsetof the co . . . . 
ica's c . , . .1.cal self.determmation, and religious free-

0mtn1trnent to cap1tahsm, po111 , , . 
dorn fl' . . h the Soviet Uni011s preference ,or controllingcon 1cted dramatically Wlt 
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its neighbors, enforcing ideological conformity, and prohibiting religious Prac. 
the war;' 1he S~viets, however, paid little attention, in part because their spies

tices. l nsccurity, as much as Communist ideology, drove ~uch ofSoviet behav. 
had kept them informed of wh_at American scientists had been doing and in
part because they were developing their own atomic bombs.ior after the Second World War. Russia, after all, had been invaded by Genna

twice in the first halfofthe twentieth century, and some 23 m_illion people di:~ 
Throughout the spring of l945, the Soviets created "friendly governmenl5"

in Eastern Europe, ar?uing that the United States had done the same in Italy andas a result. Soviet leaders were determined to create loyal nations on their bor.
ders for protection. The people of Eastern Europe were caught in the middle 

Japan after those nations had surrendered The difference was that the Soviets
prevented non-Communists from participating in the political process. 

CONFLICTS WITH THE SOVIETS The wartime military alliance 
A few days before the opening of the conference to organize the United 

against Nazism disintegrated after l945 as the Soviet Union violated the prom. 
Nations in April, Truman met with Soviet foreign minister Vyacheslav Molo

ises it had made at the Yalta Conference and imposed military control and the 
tov. The Soviets had just put in place a pro-Communist government in Poland 

Communist political system on the nations of Eastern Europe it had liber
in violation of Stalin's pledge at Yalta to allow free elections. Truman directed
Molotov to tell Stalin that the United States expected the Soviet leader to liveated. On May 12, l945, four days after victory in Europe, Winston Churchill up to his agreements. "I have never been talked to like that in my life," Molotovasked Truman: "What is to happen about Europe? An iron curtain is drawn angrily replied. "Carry out your agreements," Truman snapped, "and you won'tdown upon [the Russian) front. We do not know what is going on behind (it): get talked to like that:'Churchill and Truman wanted to lift the "iron curtain" and help those nations

develop democratic governments. But events during the second half of l945 
Later, in July l945, when Truman met Stalin at the Potsdam Conference, 

dashed those expectations. 
he wrote his mother th:it he had never seen "such pig-headed people as are the
Russians;' He later admowledged that the Soviets broke their promises "assoonAs early as the spring of 1945 and contimLil~f- ; ;, the next two years, the as the unconscionat,!~ !>..ussian Dictator [Stalin) returned to Moscow!" TrumanSoviet Union systematically imprisoned half of , i , , '::.i.ropean continent. Tue added, with a note c f, .,111a.rrassment, "And I liked the little son ofa bitch:'Red Army ran amok, raping and killir.t the ,;i,~,,;:~d" citizens of Eastern

Europe. Thereafter, the Soviets systematicc1lly i1~.;tu!Jd "puppet" governments
across central and Eastern Europe (Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovaltia, East
Germ~y, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia). Totalitarian regimes 

THE CoNTA ! 7 iMEN T POLICY
essenttally turned once-proud nations into Soviet colonies. In their ruthless By the begirloing of 1947, relations with the Soviet Union had gro~n. ice cold.pursuit of total control, the Soviets eliminated all political parties except the A year before in February 1946, Stalin had proclaimed the supenonty oftheCommunists, created secret police forces, took control of intellectual and cul SovietComm~nist system ofgovernmentand declared that peace w .. as ~possibletural life {including the mass media), underminedthe RomanCatholicChurch, •under the presen1cap1·1a 1 1·st development of the world economy. His provoc-~d organized a process ofethnic cleansing wherebywhole populations-12 mil . d •• · · blative statement suggesting an inev1ta e war between commumsm an cap1-lion Germans, as well as Poles and Hungarians-were relocated from their . . .

talism led the State Department to ask for an analysis of SoV1et commurusmhomes in Eastern Europe, usually to West Germany or to prisons. More than
~00,000 of the refugees died in the process. Anyone who opposed the Soviet· 

from forty-two-year-old George Frost Kennan, the _best-informed expert on
installed regunes was exiled, silenced executed or · h kin . the us embassy m Moscow.. • · , · d t e Soviet Union, then wor g LO • • • f:, 1mpnsone . 5 000-word "Long 

b 22 1946 with a amous ,_Stalins promises at the Yalta Conference to allow open elections in the "' I 
Kennan responded on Fe ruary • • S artment He includedh h. tory of the tate Oep .~auons of Eastern Europe controlled by Soviet armies had turned out to be 

1e egram"-the longest in t e is
• history the p1

.
11ars 

of Soviet policy
• 

Stalin's
lies. In a fit ~f candor, he admitted that "a freely elected government in any of considerable detail about Russian .' , 

1 
. t . determination to protect these countries would be anti-Soviet, and that we cannot allow" "neurotic view ofworld affairs;' and Russias 11s oric

U.S. ~ecretary of state James F. Byrnes tried to use Ame~ca's monopcly its western border with Europe. . as founded on a rigid ideol-on ~tom1c bombs to pressure the Soviets to abide by the Yalta accords. Jn Ke h Soviet Union wnnan explained that t ~Apnl 1945, he suggested to p ·d T fundamental global conflict between
. res1 ent ruman that nuclear weapons 

•
m1g

· ht ogy (Marxism-Leninism). which saw ha 
I 

d Soviet rulers justifytheir amoralwell put us IJl position to dictate our own terms (with the Soviets] at the end of C · sand e pe0mmunist and capitalist nation 
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,c!IO"'· They could not ;m~g· ..._me· oviet aggression aroundd h'the world? Kennan left the t k fMas o cont:11mng com-111anent peaceful coexistence· P~r- S'""'uniSJll to• 11uman anb 1s a 
d 
v1

, 
sers, most ofwhom l'k K 

. . ..
•un I e ennan, cons1d·capitalist nations and were "( Wnh ered containment to e as much a military doctrine as a pol'( 1 

.
cally" committed to the ne ~naii. h • •CCSSJh.• 

In 1946, civil war broke out in Greece between a hrre~ st~ategy.perpetual tension and confli 1 ·, of 
n aut ontanan monar·

C, (nth° 
chY bac~ed by t e Bnttsh and a Communist-led insurgency supported byregard, 

lhd 

Kennan implied, Frankt·10 Roo 
11 thC soviets. On February 21, 1947, the financially strapped British informed•

seve t a mistakenly assumed 1hat h·· 
the v.s. government that they could no longer provide economic and militarypersonal diplomacy with Star 
aid to Greece_and would withdraw in five weeks. Truman quickly conferred 

11 

in would with congressional leaders, one ofwhom, Republican senator ArthurVanden·
ensure that the Soviets behaved .. . d .
nan ms1ste instead that Stalin 

· Ken. burg of Michigan, warned the president that he would need to "scare the hell. needed
•external• enemies to maintain h' 

out of the American people" about the menace of communism to gain public. -# ..., IS total- support for his aid program. Truman was eager to do so, for he had grown
' 1tanan power at home.

The Soviet goal. according to Ken
tired of"babying the Russians:•

~-,,1g-~' nan. was to build military strength 
~ 

r' 

'
:, ,,

1
; 

f/ • • • •i whi!e ~ubvcrting the stability of the 

TffE TRUMAN DOCTRINE On March 12, 1947, President Truman 
\ ,....,.,~•, cap1rnhsl ~i:mocracies. The best way 

gave a national radio speech in which he asked Congress for $400 million for~ '-"'·'-: ... ,:: ,•, 

economic and militt1ry assistance for Greece and Turkey. More important, the.. -~"7'":-i 
for the U111tcd States to deal with such president announced what came to be known as the Truman Doctrine. To.1!!:~~~ . itl .· l,1•:1n1I foe, he advised, was ensure congression:•1support, he intentionally exaggerated the danger of a____, "-oiSiii~:;..,~.,_:__ 
l··'· ,, : ··•.cnt, persistent, and firm_ .,_,_ 

,~•·, · · · ,•!forts to "contain" Soviet 

Communist takeo·.'1 .:· ,., Greece. Like a row of dominoes, Truman predicted,George F. Kennan A speclallst In the · ~ • 
the fall ofGreece wot!, . topple the other nations ofthe eastern Mediterranean,history and behavior ot theSoviel Union 

•· ':.In , \Vithout resorting to then Western Europe. ·10 prevent such acatastrophe, he said, the United StatesAmerican diplomat George Kennan ' 
v.,, ,,e r:r.onomic power of capitalist

developed the talionale for containment d~mo :r.i · their greatest asset 

must "support free peoples who are resisting attempted subjugation by armed'- cies ,.,,as
at the heartof tho Truman Doctrine. 

minorities or by outside pressures:'Creating "unalterable counterforce· In this single sentence, the president established the foundation ofU.S. for•
.
predicted,

fS 
would eventually caus " ' thto Cthommunist expansionism, Kennan 

eign policy for the next forty years. In essence, he was declaring war on•ngo oviet power'' because c. e e1 er e breaku th 
communism everyv;here. In truman's view, shared by later presidents, the. . ellommun1sm m Ke P or e gradual m o,~-unstable system that would eve t all ' •

N , nnans View, was an inheren~y 
assumptions of the "domino theory" made an aggressive "containment" strat·n u Ycollapseew secretary of state George C Mcommander of the us d , , 
egy against communism a necessity.· arshaU, the austere but much m•ered 

Truman's speech generated widespread public supper~- ~e New Yor~. . arme iorces du .Kennan's analysis that he put h' nng 
th Times said that his message was clear: "The epoc~ ~~ i:olanon 1s ended. It ~~Planning office No other A 

. e war, was so impressed by
. ~m md charge of the State Department's Policy 

being replaced by an epoch of American responsibility- At the State Dep3:mencan iplomat t th d that"we are now concerned withw at would happen to th S . . . Ih ll d " a e tLme forecast so accunte Y ment, Secretary ofState Marshall anllouncee oviet U01on somreca e , my reputation was made f,. e orty years later. As Kennall tbe peace of the entire world." h
· 

Kennan later acknowl
e
d
ge

d th. M'. vmce now carried." pro
Still, Marshall and others feared that Tru~dan's.,s~eec d:::..:=::;ilsive optimism and occas' al at his "Lo ..,. 1 . .fo "6 ng ,e egram" suffered from exceS· 
:vocative. George Kennan cnnge

d
a
t the pres• ems gran 1

d h In I(ennans view, 
11r rm and vigilant contion. vagueness In its b to• ,, , • -r..,man's "militarizedad · ., · roa est dimensions, its caU5 

. contain communism everyw ere. d ..
amment. echoed th open-ended ideological con·visers and would guide uS ,B e outlook of Truman and h1

· fr .• . ,ore1gn poll r, 
view of the Cold War" was a foolish crusa e, anpolicy with an accompanymg progut how exactly were th U . cy or 

d
ecades. ontation without limits rather 

th • ram
Union's expansionist te d e .mted States and its allies to "contain" the soviet 

an a 
1 "contain" communism needed to

n enc1es?· How shouId th 
ofsteps capable ofimplementation. Efforts 

0 

e United States respond 
10 
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be selective rather than .
un11•~

political and economic rathe tSal, of the Soviet Union by reestablishing a strong Western Europe anchored in 

A.merican values. The Americans, said a British official, "want an integrated
military; the United States co:i/Qn 

Europe looking like the United States ofAmerica:·
intervene in every ''hot spot" ar not 

In December 1947, Truman submitted Marshall's proposal to Congress.
the world. Walter Lippman °0nd 

loitially, Republican critics dismissed it as "New Dealismtt for Europe. How
nations leading political . n, the

Journ I ever, two months later, on February 25, 1948, a Communist-led coup in
Isl, characterized Truman's p 11 a·

. o cy of Czechoslovakia, the last nation in Eastern Europe with a democratic govern
global anti-communism as a • ment, ensured the Marshall Plan's passage.
• I . " h Strate-

gic mons ros,ty t at would ent
angle From 1948 until 1951, the Marshall Plan provided $13 billion to sixteen 

the United States in endless int
erna European nations. The Soviet Union, however, refused to participate and 

tionaJ disputes and force it top forced the Eastern European countries under its control-Albania, Bulgaria, 
. . . artner

with right-wmg dictatorsh,·ps-~ Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia-to refuse to participate as well. 

turned out to be the case. Truman The Marshall Plan (officially called the European Recovery Plan) worked as 

and his advisers rejected surh hoped. By 1951, Western Europe's industrial production had soared to 40 per
" con-

cent above prewar levels, and its farm output was larger than ever. England's
cern~. In I947, Congress approved 

Economist magazine called the Marshall Plan "an act without peer in history."
the presidt>nt's request for economic

~~-.::.. It became the most successful peacetime diplomatic initiative in American
and mili1 ;,1•·., a~sistance to Greece and

Marshall Plan The Marshall Plan, history.neighlv1• .., , trkey.
Which distributed massive amounts 

ofeconomic aid throughout postwar DIVIDED GER ~; ,' :, '1 Although the Marshall Plan drew the nations of 
Europe, is represented In this cartoon as TH;;~ · " ... . ALL PLAN Jn the 

Western Europe closer :,;gether, it increased tensions with the Soviet Union, as
a rope wrapped around a tree that Europe 

springo: ' · · 1;10stofpostwarEurope 
Stalin saw it as a way to weaken Soviet influence in the region. The breakdown

Is desperately trying to hold onto as it 

dangles ott a cliff. remained i'roke. shattered, and des of the wartime alliance between the United States and the Soviet Union also 
perate. Factories had been bombed left the problem of postwar Germany unsettled. In 1945, Berlin, the German 
to rubble; railroads and bridges had capital, had been divided into four sectors, or zones, each governed by one of 

less, starving, and jobless· and l"tica] been de5ttoyed; millions were home- the four principal allied nations- the United States, France, Great Britain, and 
' po 1 unrest was ·

and Communist parties were . . growing. By 1947, SociaJiit the Soviet Union.
emerging rn many E

ltaIy, France, and Belgium Th . uropean nations, including The devastated German economy continued to languish, requiring the 
. . e cnses among the st

rugg
Jing European dernoc- U.S. Army to provide food and basic necessities to millions ofcivilians. Slowly,

racies required bold action. 
the Allied occupation zones evolved into functioning go_v~rnm~nts. In 1~48,

lhe United States stepped into theb 
the British, French, and Americans united their three admm1strahve zones rnto

George C. Marshall delivered . reach. In May 1947, Secretary ofState
out1· d a speech at H d

me America's policy toward E . arvar University in which he one and developed a common currency to be used in West Germany as ~ell 

upon suggestions given him b G urope m nonideological terms. Building as in West Berlin, a city of2.4 million people, which was more than 100 miles 

sive financial and technical asys· teorgc Kennan and others, he called for mas· inside the Soviet occupation zone of East Germany. The West _Ge~mans also 

Union. 
15 ance to res cue Europe, including the Soviet organized state governments and began drafting a !ederal con_shtut1on. . 

What came 10 be kn The political unification ofWest Germany and its economic recovery rnfu

the Euro · own as the Marshall Pl
an was 

.
tntended to reconstruct riated Stalin, who was determined to keep Germany weak. ~d the status of

pean economy; neutrali C
eign m k r: ' ze ommu · t · divided Berlin had become 3 powder keg. In March 1948,_Stahn prevented the

. ar ets ,or American d nts msurgencics, and build up for·
tahst] system . pro ucts, As Truro . « • new,., t G f m being delivered to Berlm. Then, on June 23,
Pl can survive only if't • an said, the American [cop>· ,ves errnan currency ro 

an was also part of Truman' :""IS part ofa world system.n But the i\ifatlih-11 he ordered the Soviet . army occupying eastern Germany to stop all road and 

s 41ort to contai h .
n t e expansionist tendenc1~ 
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Family reunion A girl give, hergrandmo!hera 11,r.~ 1 ' <> .m\ the barbed wire fence lhat 
divides lhe Dutch-German frontier In 194T. 

rail traffic into West Berlin. The blockade, he hoped, would force the United 
States and its allies to leave the divided city. 

111e Americans interpreted Stalin's blockade as a tipping point in the cold 
war. 

4 

When Berlin falls:• predicted General Lucius D. Clay, the U.S. Anny 
commander in Germany, 

4 
western Germany will be next. Communism will 

run rampant" The United States thus faced a dilemma: risk a third world war 
by using force to break the Soviet blockade or begin a humiliating retreatfrom 
West Berlin , leaving the residents to be swallowed up by communism. 

Truman, who prided himself on his decisiveness ("the buck stops here"), 
made clear his stance: "We stayin Berlin- period:" The United States annowiced 

an embargo against all goods exported from Soviet-controlled eastern Ger
many and began organizing a massive airlift to provide food and supplies to 
West Berliners. 

By October 1948, the U.S. and British air forces were flying in 7,000 tons 

of fo?d: fuel, medicine, coal, and equipment to Berlin each day. To support 
tbe aultft and pr~pare for a possible war, thousands of former military pilots 
were_called back into service. Truman revived the militarydraft, and Congress 
proV1ded emergency funds to inc re e ili"t . d" ,., as m ary spen mg. 
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Through the Iron curtain German children greet a U.S. cargo planeas it flies into West 
Berlin to drop off much, needed food and svpplles. 

At times il seeii,el: that the two superpowers were on theverge of war. For 

all the threats and har~h words, however, the Berlin airlift went on for eleven 
months without any shots being fu:ed. Finally, on May 12, 1949, the Soviets 

lifted their blockade, in part because bad Russian harvests had made them 

desperate for food grown in western Germany, The Berlin airlift was the first 

major "victory" for the West in the cold war, and the unprecedented efforts of 

the United States and Great Britainto supply WestBerliners transformed most 
of them from defeated adversaries into devoted allies. In May 1949, as the 
Soviet blockade was ending, the Federal Republic ofGermany (Wes~ German~) 

was founded. In October, the Soviet-controlled German DemocraticRepublic 

(Bast Germany') came into being, 

FORMING ALLIANCES The Soviet blockade of Berlin convinced the 

llnited States and its allies that they needed to act together to stop further 

Communist e>cpansion into Western Europe. On ~pril 4, 1949, the ~oi:111 
AUantt T . cl b ....,eJve nations: the United States, Great Britain,c reaty was s1gne y "" 
Franc .. Bel . th N th ds Luxembourg, Canada, Denmark, Iceland,.., g1um, e e erIan , . 
Italy N d p al G eece and Turkey joined the alliance in 1952,, orway, an ortug . r 

West Germany in 1955, and Spain in 1982· 
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1t£OB.GA N I ZING T H E MILITARY Thnization (NATO), the largest defensive 11. emergence of nuclear weapons led Trum .lhc North Atl:iuticTrcaty0 3 1 e onset ofthe cold war and thergatt ck against any one of the members, .ancc in the world, dee1arc
d that an a a 'Ould

· arrned forces were managed. In 1947 c:;gto restructure the way the U.S.
11 

1hecreation of NATO marked the high,,,,. . h d. d k against a • ' rcss passed the National Secu•be cons1dcrc nn a11ac . yvtnt rity Act, wh1c create a Department of Defe" . "s viet cxpans1
·on In 1949,Congress provided SI bi\li . nse 1o oversee the three militaryorefforts to contain · branches-the Army, Navy, and Air Force-and th N 1.. °

NATO rnem
bers

· 
By J·oining NATO, the United Stat

on1n \ d • e a 1ona1S .
military equipment to. . ..,

1 
cs- ccurity Coun-

· ·nee 11s alliance,..
.th France during the RevolutionaryW:a 

cil (NSC), ~n a v1sory group of the government's top specialists in interna-for the tirst time si I tional relatt-ons. The act made permanent the Joint Ch' ,b halfofits aUies. Isolationism was dead. r- . . . 1e,s of S ff .committed itself to go to war on e ta , a wartime1nnovatton_bnngmg together the leaders ofall branches ofthe armed forces. Italso established the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to coordinate globalintelligence-gathering activities.~~cw~l]ffil)~ J I In 1952, Truman created the National Security Agency (NSA) within theDefense Department. Its charge was to "encrypt" government communicationsto ensure their privacy and to intercept the communications ofother nations.
NORTH 

USSR The NSAalso provided surveillance ofAmericans targeted as potential threats.
SEA \ 

A JEWISH NATION: ISRAEL At the same time that the United States 
I 

was helping to form n~w illliances, it was helping to form a new nation. PalTo Poland ,'•- ... :,__ ,,_;__,, estine, the biblical I·blv Land, had been a British protectorate since 1919.For hundreds of year,, ,. ,.~ throughout the world had dreamed of returningto their ancestral hui,:: ,~. 1,I of Israel and its ancient capital Zion, a part ofJerusalem. Many Zionisb - Jews who wanted a separate Jewish nation-hadmigrated there. More arr ived during and after the Nazi persecution of European Jews. Hitler's effort to exterminate the Jews convinced many that theironly hope for a secure future was to create their own nation. 
' 

Late in 1947, the United Nations voted to divide ("partition") Palestine intoseparate Jewish and Arab states. The Jews readily agreed, but the Arabs werefiercely opposed. Palestine was their ancestral home, too; Jerusalem was asholy to Muslims as it was to Jews and Christians. Arabs viewed the creation ofa Jewish nation in Palestine as an act of war, and they attacked Israel in early1948. Hundreds were killed before the Haganah (Jewish militia) won controlof most of Palestine When British oversight of Palestine officially expired onMay 14, 19
4

8, David Ben-Gu.rion, the Jewish leader in Palestine, proclaime~Israel's independence. President Truman officially recognized the new Israeli
nation within minutes as did the Soviet Union.. ' f th European immigrants, now had their

. 
ownnat·0 neEmillion Jews, most o. em •

ion. arly the next morning, 
h

owev
er

• 
the Arab League nations-Lebanon,. Ir . . . .Syr ded Israel begmnmg a period of nearly• How did the Allies decide to div'1d 13, aq• Jordan, and Egypt-inva 'Co . fr• What was the "Iron curtain"? e poStwar Germany at the Yalta Conference? DSlant warfare in the Holy Lan

d
· 

Mediators om 
the UN gradually worked

• Why did the Allies airlift su~plies t W 0 
as eace by May 11, 1949, when Israel0 . ut a truce agreement, restoring an une Ypest Berlin? 
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~ 
• 1was allowed to keep all its conquered

joined the Unilcd Natwns. lsrnc ' · ' tcrri1o. 

ric~ including the whole Palc51ine coaSI. f h b
thin" Most o t cm ccame st·' .,. atcfes~ rer'Jhe Palestinian Arnhs Josi every

. . I'· ·ng Lebanon, Jordan, and Egypt
· 
storcd.u ·ugccs who scatlcrcd into ncig iuori 

d. r. e between Israel and the Arab stateshaver, Presentments and spora 1c wanar
· S r · licy which has t · d ci.

tcrcd ever since, compllcatmg U. · ,oreign po • ne to maint~in 

friendships with both sides but has usually tilted toward Israel. 

E XPANDING T H E NEW DEAL 

For the most part, Republicans and Democrats in Congress cooperated with 

President Truman on issues related to the cold war, though often grudging! . 

Senator Claude Pepper, a liberal Democrat from Florida, insisted that ifFrai 

l~ Roosevelt were still alive, "we<l be getting on better with Russia." Repub. 

hca_n sena~or Robert~- Taft of Ohio accused Trum,in of "appeasing Russia, a 

pohcy which has sacrificed throughout Eastern E1, ! ,pc and Asia the freedom 

of many natJ~ns and millions of people." O,; cl:,,,.••::c issues, however, Tru

man faced widespread opposition. The cost-wt,i. ,: ; ! .. ~publicans in Congress 

hoped that they could end the New Deal as th~ •., -1. ( :;ew to a close. 
On,gstore In Bronxville, •: ·· - .-:,3;ica quickly demobilized af1er rhe long wareffort, 

turning Its attention to i n-.. • Jlfofabundance. 

~ ROM ~AR TO PEACE In September 1945, Truman called Con ress
d g .mto a special 

.
emergency session at which h

e presente a twenty-one-pomt
program to guide the nation's "reconversion»f . 

Truman's primary goal was to "prevent prolonged unemployment" while
Massive government 5 d' d . rom warttme back to peacetime. 

and brought about "ullpen mlg unng the war had ended the Great Depression avoiding the "bitter mistakes" that had produced wild price intlatio11 and a 

" emp oyment but 'Ii • recession after the first World War. He also wanted to retain, for a while, the
ensure that the peacet· ' rumans postwar challenge was to

•me economy abso b d h . . wartime controls on wages, prices, and rents, as well as the rationing ofscarce
who had served in thearm d r r e t e millions of men and women

e ,orces
h

and were 
now see gcivilian jobs. Dunng food items. Most of all, he wanted to minimize unemployment as workers inkin . .

the second halfof1945 and th
roug out 1946 s 700 . . defense plants were laid offand millions ofmilitary veterans went looking for

• ome ,000 people m uniform,mostly men returned to . il'
• c1v 1an life B 19 civilian jobs. Truman calJed on Congress to guarantee every American a job.

from 12 million to I.S million. · Y 47, the armed forces had shrunk 
Congress refused to go that far. Instead, it approved the Employment Act

Fears of massive unemployment . 
to worry about anothe d . m defense-related industries led peopk of 1946, which authorized Truman and the federal government "to promote 

r epress1on A N"5
,000,000EXPECTED TO LOSE . ew York Times headline predicted: maximum employment, production, and purcha_sing powe~:' Liber.~s were 

ment insurance to cover mo AkRMS JOBS!" Truman called for unemploy- disappointed by the new president's inabili~ to win over ~eg1~lato1:8. ..Alas for 
re wor ers h. hof . •a ig er minimum wage constructiol1 Truman;' said the New Republic, there was ' no bugle note tn his vmce to rally

massive low-cost pub1'1c ho .
1· . ~~p. • ·sses" said Max Lerner, an influential Journalist,

d roJects, regional development projects ro . . ~wb , .put nu itary veterans to work Public opuuon. at one m1
~is th fid fd · t·on tl•at Roosevelt gave, despite all the contra•

gressm~,n named Joseph W. M~: ;uch more. A powerful Republican con· econ ent sense o uec 1 • 

posal~. . N~t even President Ro ~ stunned by the scope ofTruman's pro dictions ofhis policy." . . 
one s1ttmg. osevelt, he gasped « ch ar 

bl
. 5 

and conservative
. 

southern Democrats in
, ever asked for so mu Throughout I 946, Repu 1can

Co b f "' uman's efforts to reVIve or expand New Deal
ngress alked at most o .<f 
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D ression was over, critics stressed. Different t' ., ,e magazine's Washington-based political reporter alerted his editor that 
lflles 17

programs. The Greal cp '' I "he couId not carry Missouri now;"rrurnaP was so unp~pu ar
demanded different program~-or none at all. . 

on October 14, JUS! three weeks before the midterm congressional elec
The end of lhe war caused short-term economic problems but not the 

tions, Truman announced that he was removing price controls on meat. Steaks 

postwar depression many had feared. Many women who had been recruited 
d hamburger meat soon appeared on grocery shelves, but prices again 

to work in defense industries were shoved out as men took off uniforms and 
':ared. A Republican political strategist loved the turn of events, teUing his 

looked for jobs. At a shipyard in California, the foreman gathered the women 
:oUeagues ~hat "the tide is sweepin' our way:• And it was. 

workers and told them to go welcome the troop ships as they pulled into port 

The next day, all ofthe women were let go to make room for male veterans. 
pOLITICALCOOPERATION AND CONFLICT Duringthecongres

Still, several shock absorbers cushioned the economic impact of demo
sional election campaigns in 1946, Republicans adopted a simple, four-word 

bilization. They included federal unemployment insurance (and other Social 
slogan: "Had Enough? Vote Republican!" Using loudspeakers, Republicans 

Security benefits) and the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, known as 
drove through city streets saying, "Ladies, ifyou want meat, vote Republican." 

the GI Bill ofRights, under which the federal government spent $13 billion 0 
Aunion leader tagged Truman "the No. 1 Strikebreaker," while much of the 

military veterans for education, vocational Iraining, medical treatment, unem~ 
public, upset by the unions, price increases, food shortages, and the scarcity of 

ployment insurance, and loans for building house~il!ld starting new businesses. 
automobiles and affordable housing, blamed the strikes on the White House. 

WAGES, PRICES, AND LABOR u Nn ;~ ', . T!Je most acute economic Labor unions had emerged from the war with more power than ever 

before. Some I4.5 million workers, more than a third of the workforce, were 

problem Truman faced was the postwar sr,,: _. ;-rices charged for con
now unionized. Members had tended to vote Democratic, but not in the 1946

, .:r,.,zen wages and prices
sumder goods. ~uring the war, the governmrcr,_ . 

elections, which gave th.~ R~j.rnblicans majorities in both houses of Congress 

an banned .strikes by labor unions. When wa-·-· .· · .·- ,_,.·onom1·c controls were for the first time since 1in:;....the New Deal is kaput; one newspaper editor 
removed, prices for scarce consumer ·i h ,. . .
d d . i ems s 01 Uy, ~purring labor unions to 

crowed. The Chicago Tri!;•m,• claimed that Americans had "won the greatest 

eman pay rncreases. When raises were not rovided 
victory for the Republic sinco:: Appomattox:' Toe president, taunted the United

postwar strikes erupted in 1945_1946 exa ~ , a record number of 

goods. Workers at General M ' cerbating tbeshortages ofconsumer States News, "is a one-termer." Even many Democrats had soured on Truman, 

otors went on strike fi ImOst "-,our months, circulating a slogan that expressed their frustration: "I'm just Mild about Harry."
making it much more diffic It f, or a

or people to buy a N
had so many American worke

u 
lk d car. ever before or since The new Republican Congress that convened in early 1947 reflected 

rs wa e offthei·ob.
m one year. lhe national discontent. It curbed the power of unions by passing the Taft

Labor disputes crippled the c
rucia

. 1coal and 
ra

ilroa
d .

rn
d

ustries. Like The- HartleyLabor Act of 1947 (officially called the Labor-Management Relat'.ons
0 dore Roosevelt before him T 
both management and labo' I rudman grew frustrated with the stubbornness of Act). The law allowed employers to campaign against efforts_to form um~ns 

r ea ers He t00k fi d
whereupon the mine owners d. e era.I control ofthe coal mines, and outlawed unions from coercing workers to join or refusmg to negoaate 

threatened to draftstriking ailgree to union demands. In May 1946
' 
Truman 

grievances
b k ra road work .

ac to work. His threat, probabl ille er~ Into the military ifthey did nol go The Taft-Hartley Act also required union leaders 10 take "loyalty oa~s"
unist party banned strikes

g~I, did the trick, but it embittered many 
ec anog that theywere not members ofth c ' .workers who had long voted D y d I . e omm 

that organized labor "is throug~m~chratic. A leading union official announced 
by federal employees and imposed a "cooling-off" period of e1gfahty days ohn 

t the public wel re. Yet t e
Truman's ffi wit Truman" · '

e orts to control risin . . any stnke that the president deemed dangerous O 
1 

. 

J~e JO, 1946, he lifted wartime co g pnces were equally controversial. On most t bt· b'II was a provision that allowed
• 
stateu eg1s-

rou tng element ofthe new 1 

~rices for groceries skyrocketed .. nt~ols on consumer prices. Within days, 
•ority voted to unionize.latures to pass "right-to-work" Jaws that ended the practice offor~m~a wage 

m the previ h • nsmg m two 
wee

ks 
as much as they had risen w k d th -r. ft H tious I ree years. So Tr or ers at a company to join a union once a rnaJ e ia · ar ey.d uman restored • . d I bor Truman vetoeso upset by the price controls. Ranchers were J ed th " hockin " bill ti f, 1 

presi ent's change of na show ofsupport for organize a t" 'He deoounc e s g 
p~;;ds ~~~t~:· ;uddenly, there wasc~;s:e::i t~.ey :e.fused to sell their cat· bill

' which unions called "the slave-labor acd b· d for the country." ,.,norking-class
as "b

upply of food w eak crisis as consumers com· 
ad for labor, bad for management, an a

as worse than 
it
· h

ad been during the war. 
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and race hatred because we have witnessed the defeat ofenemies who tried to 

found a mastery ofthe world upon such cruel and fallacious policy." 

African Americans had fought in large numbers to overthrow the Nazi 

regime ofgovernment-sponsored racism, and returning veterans were unwill

ing to put up with racial abuse at home. The cold war also gave political leaders 

added incentive to improve race relations. The Soviels often compared racism 

in the United States to the Nazis' brutalization of the Jews. In the ideological 

contest against capitalism, Communists highlighted examples of American 

racism to win influence among the newly emerging nations ofAfrica. 

Blackveterans who spoke out against racial bigotry often risked their lives. 

Jn 1946, two African American couples in rural Georgia were gunned down by 

a white mob. One of the murderers explained that George Dorsey, one of the 

victims, was "a good nigger" until he went into the army. "But when he came 

out, he thought he was as good as any white people:• 

In the fall of 1946, a delegation ofcivil rights activists urged President Tru

man to condemn the Ku Klux Klan and the lynching of African Americans. 

The delegation graphically described incidents of torture and intimidation 

against blacks in the South. Truman was horrified: "My God! I had no idea 

that it was as terrible 3; ,i:i•: We've got to do something." 

Truman thereupon -'"i''Jinred a Committee on Civil Rights to investigate 

violence against Afrk!•n · :;1ericans. A year later, with Truman's endorsement, 

Democrats were delight,ed. Many unionists who 1, ·d " the commission issuc:J :1 report, "To Secure These Rights." which called for 

lie.ms in 1946 returned t th O 
-~ bone over to the Repub- a federal anti-lynching till, abolition of the poll tax designed to keep poor 

, I. o e emocrats because of fruman's strong support 
blacks from voting, a voting rights act, an end to racial segregation in the

ourna ist James WechsJ.er reported th t "M T 
fork in the road and turned . kaa r. ruman has reached the crucial armed forces, and a ban on racial segregation in public transportation. South

unn11sta bly to tile left ..
Congress, however, overturned the . • . ern Democrats were Curious. South Carolina governor J. Strom Thurmond 

law. The number orstrikes d d hpres1dents veto, and Taft-Hartley becamt warned Truman that the southern Democratic vote was no longer "in the bag." 
. . roppe s arpl

Y 
th

erea
ft

er, and representatives of Thurmond would soon leave the party to form the Dixiecrats in opposition to
management and labor lea d

rne to work t thfifteen state legislatures ma· 1 . h oge er. At lhe same time, by 19.54. Truman.
• myinteS th On July 26, 1948, Truman took a bolder step when he banned racial disHartley Act to pass • · L ou and West, had used the Taft-

Th ngut-to-work" law i . .
ose statl!$ thereafter recru't d . d 5

_ orbiddmg union-only workplaces. crimination in the federal government. Four days later, he issued an executive 

wages d • 
1 e m ustnes t I order ending racial segregation in the armed forces. The air force and navy

an nonunion" p,olicies. 0 re ocate because of their low 
quicklycomplied, but the army dragged its feet until the early 1950s. By 1960, 

however, the armed forces were the most racially integrated of all national
CIVIL RlGHTS
relurni Af: . Anoilier ofTruman' h U organizations. Desegregating the military was, Truman claimed, "the greatest
. ng ncan Amerlican sold. s c a cnges was the bigotry faced by
m a unifo d 1ers. Wh thing that ever happened to America:•

. hbo rm ecorated with comb en one black veteran arrived home
ne1g

Th 
r who 

sa1
'd

.: 
•
Don't you fi 

at medals, he was welcomed by a wh1lt
. 

JACKIE ROBINSON Meanwhile, racial segregation was being disman
eSecond World W h orget .. . that you're still . " 

ant ways, however ,ar ad changed Amer· • . a rugger. tled in a much more public area: professional baseball. ~n April 1947, the 

is a particular! . As aN'ew York Times ed· _,cas racial landscape in import· Brooklyn D d . cl ded the first African Amencan to play major
o gers roster m u

Ygood time to,...,_ . itonaJ eicplained in early l946/ 'fhis
~..,upa1go again .

st the eVils of bigotry, prejud1ct, 
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Jackie Robinson Robinson's unfaltering courage, 11r • ,:,o, athletlc skills prompted 

the integration of sports, drawing African A merica11 •. ; .,no spectators to the 
games. Here, he greets his Domlnlcan fansar Trujlllo :(;,, ;',,;hoot in Santo Domingo. 

league baseball: Jack Roosevelt "Jackie" Robinson. He was born in 1919 in 

a Georgia sharecropper's cabin, the grandson of slaves. Six months later, hi.I 
father left town with a neighbor's wife, never to return. Robinson's mother 
moved the family to Pasadena, California, where Jackie became a marvelous 

~IJ-around alhlete. At UCLA, he was the first athlete in school history to letter 
in four sports: baseball, basketball, footbaU and .... k. Aft • in the 
arm d · w Id • "ac er serving

yd Nunng L or War II, he began playing professional basebaJJ in the so· 
calle egro eagues He did so JJ th · huld I . . · we at maior league scouts reported that e 
co P ay m the big leagues. 

At that point, Branch R" k h . ,cB kl D d . . tc ey, t e president and general manager of u,e 
roo yn o gers, mtervrewed Rob· fi 945 

Rickey asked Robinson if h mson .or three hours on August 28, I · 
Robinson was shocked: ''A;ecould face _racial abuse without losing his cempe~ 
back?" Rickey replied th h you looking for a Negro who is afraid to Jigh 

at e needed a pathb k:i « ,. •th "guts 
enough not to fight back" R b· rea ng Negro player WI 

integrate basebaII· "[f · 
0 mson assured him he was the best candidate.to 

· you want to tak th' b j]J be 
no incident'' He tlie. . e JS gam le, I will promise there w 

· n signed R 0 b · ck .,lllson to a contract for $600 a month. Ri e, 
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etplained to his critics that he had found a terrific player who was a strong, 
quiet warrior ofincomparable courage capable oflooking the other way when 
revoked. And he was often provoked. 

p soon after Robinson arrived for preseason practice, many of his white 
podger teammates refused to take the field with him. Manager Leo Durocher 
would have none of that. As he told the team, "I don't care ifthe guy is yellow 
orblack, or ifhehas stripes ... I'm the manager ofthis team, and I sayhe plays." 

During the 1947 season, teammates and opposing players viciously baited 
Robinson. Pitchers hit him, base runners spiked him, and spectators booed 
him and drenched him in beer, even as he led the Dodgers to the National 
League championship and eventually six World Series appearances. In Cin
cinnati, Reds fans posted a sign reading: "Robinson: We are going to kill you if 
you attempt to enter a ball game as Crosley Field:' Hotels refused him rooms. 
and restaurants denied him service. Hate mail arrived by the bucketful. One 
sportswriter called Robinson "the loneliest man I have ever seen in sports:' 

On the other hand, black spectators were electrified by Robinson's cou
rageous example and turned out in droves to watch him play. A headline in 
a Boston newspaper expressed the prevailing sentiment: "Triumph of Whole 
Race Seen in Jackie's Debut in Major League Ball:' As time passed, Robin
son won over many fa;\; ;1·.1-:I players with his courage, wit, grit, and talent. As 
sportswriter Red Smi~b .,hserved, Robinson was an example of "the uncon
querable doing the impr;·;~ib!e:' During his first season with the Dodgers, Rob
inson stole twice as muny bases as anyone else in tlie National League, and 
he was named Rookie of the Year. Between 1949 and 1954, Robinson had a 

batting average of.327, among the best in baseball. Yankees catcher Yogi Berra 

said "he could beat you in a lot ofways:• 
Robinson's very presence on the field with lily-white teams forced spec

tators sitting in racially divided bleachers to confront the hypocritical reality 
of segregation. Other teams soon began signing black players. Racial attitudes 
werechanging-slowly. In 1947, Robinson was voted thesecond most popular 
American, behind singer Bing Crosby. "My life;• Robinson remem~ered, "p~o
duced understanding among whites, and it gave black people the idea that ifI 
could do it, they could do it, too, that blackness wasn't subservient to anything:• 

MEXICAN AMERICANS In the Far West, Mexican Americans (often 

grouped with other Spanish-speaking immigrants. as H'.sparrics or Lati~os) 
continued t . thn" prei·udice Schools m Anzona, New MeXJco,o expenence e 1c · · . . 
Texas and C·"" . 1. 1 segregated Mexican American children from• d.illOrma rou ine y _ . 
~hites. The S00,000 Latino veterans were especially frustrated that therr efforts 
III the ,.. d d 'th equality at home. They were frequently 

,ar were not rewar e w1 

https://candidate.to
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denied access to educational, medical, and hou~ing benefits availab) 
. . e to i1·h· 

servicm11:n. Some mortuuries even demed funeral services to Mexican 11c 

icans killed in combat. As a funeral director in Texas explained, "the ,\Iller. 
.. l\n,,1<ipcopIe would not stand for it. 0 

To fight such prejudicial treatment, Mexican American war vctc 
ran\ I d 

by Dr. Hector Perez Garcia, a U.S. Army major who had served as a e 

surgeon, organized the American GI Forum in Texas in 1948. Soon th combat 
ere Iverb Iranc 1es across the nation. Garcia, born in Mexico in 1914and raised in c

1
stressed the importance offormal education to Mexican Americans Th exas, 

. . . , · e org~
mzallons motto read: "Education Is Our Freedom and Freedom Sh Id · 
Everybody's Business:• ou Be 

At a time when Mexican Americans in Texas averaged no more than a th· d 
grade education, Garcia and five ofhis siblings had completed medic•) h,r · 

db • · u K 0~ 
an_ .ec~me physicians. Yet upon his return from the war, he encountered "dis• 
:runmation everywhere. We had no opportunities. \Ve had to pay [poll taxes] 

10 
ote. We_had segregated schools. We were not ullm·:,~d to go into publicplaces." 

Garcia and the ~I For~m initially focuses! r,:: ·.·~·tcrans' issues but soon 
expanded the orga111zat1ons scope to include !...·, : 1ng equal opportunities 
and equal treatment for all people. The GI r:o .·: . :,,bbie<l to end poll 

1sued for th · ht f L • axes,
eng O atrnostoserveoni·uri'-• ,.,· •····,Jopedscho I c . b1 ~,, , .... , " ·'~ o s ,oqo . 

ess_veterans. In 1984, Garcia received the Pre~ic!,_-nt1al Medal ofFreedom the 
nation's highest civilian honor. ' 

SHAPING THE FAIR DEAL D . 
in the Whit H T unng 1947, after less than three years 

e ouse, ruman had yet to h k h .
h . s a e t e widespread impression that 
; ;as not up t_o theJob. Critics proclaimed that "to err is Truman" The editors 

o rme magazme reflected the national sentiment when the wro.te "Mr Tru· 
man has often faced his responsibilities with y • . . 
performance was almo t . . bl a cheerful, dogged courage. But his 

s mvana y awkward . . d d.
ocre:• Voters they added b 1. d ' unmsp1re , and above all, me 1-

, , e 1eve thatTru " • d 
well:' Most political anal t man means well, but he doesn t o 

ys s assumed that th •d
win another term. e pres1 ent would lose his effort to 

Truman, too, feared that he would 1 
Dwight D. Eisenhow h ose. In July 1947, he met with General 

er as e was prep · . . 
Chiefs of Staff. Worr· d h anng to retire as chairman of the Jollll1" e t at General D I M ·b d 
right-wing Republic ,, . h oug as acArthur, a self-descn e 

in 1948, Truman urgeadn,E· m1gh t be the Republican presidential nominee 
1sen ower to ru h D • d 

even offered to be his v· . . n as t e emocratic nominee an 
1ce-pres1dentJal r · · d

explaining that he wa . unnmg mate. Eisenhower dechne ' 
New York City. s gomg to become president of Columbia University in 
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With the president's popularity sinking, the Democratic party was about to 

lit in two. Southern conservatives resented Truman's outspoken support of 
~ivil rights, while the left wing of the party resented the firing of Secretary of 
cornmerce Henry A. Wallace for publicly criticizing the administration's anti
s viet policies. "Getting tough [with the Soviet Union];' Wallace had argued, 
•~ever brought anything real and lasting-whether for schoolyard bullies or 
world powers. The tougher we get, the tougher the Russians will get:' 

Wallace had said that the United States had "no more business in the polit
ical affairs of Eastern Europe than Russia has in the political affairs of Latin 
America:· The danger of another world war, he said, "is much less from com 
munism than it is from [American) imperialism:' Wallace's comments so out

raged the leaders of the State Department that Truman felt he had no choice 

but to get rid ofhim. 
Despite the gloomy predictions for 1948, Truman mounted an intense 

reelection campaign. His first step was to shore up the major elements of the 
New Deal coalition of working-class voters: farmers, labor unionists, and Afri

can Americans. 
In his 1948 State of the Union message, Truman announced that the pro

grams he would later c.:11 ;ii,, "fair Deal" (to distinguish them from Roosevelt's 

New Deal) would buii<l i,f'•·!1 !he efforts ofthe New Deal to help all Americans. 
The first goal, Truman s,.::d, , , ,is to ensure civil rights for all Americans. He added 
proposals to increase fedeHl cid to education, expand unemployment and retire
ment benefits, create a comprehensive system ofnational health insurance, enable 

more rural people to connect to electricity, and increase the minimum wage. 

THE ELECTION OF 1948 The Republican-controlled Congress dis

missed Truman's proposals, an action it would later regret. At the Republican 
convention, New York governor Thomas E. Dewey won the presidential nomi

nation on the third ballot. While the platform endorsed most ofthe New Deal 
reforms and approved the administration's bipartisan foreign policy, Dewey 

promised to run things more efficiently. . . . . 
In July, glum Democrats gathered for their convention m Philadelph1a. 

Everyone assumed a Republican victory in November. A reporter wrote that 
they behaved "as though they [had) accepted an invitation to a funeral." So'.11e 

Party leaders including Roosevelt's son James, a California congressman, tned 
to convince ~wight Eisenhower to accept the Democratic nomination,_ and 
many oth . . . d h' "d T man" effort The popular war hero declined,ers Jome 1s ump ru · ,, 
however, explaining that his refusal was "final and complete. . 

Dele h d d l'ttle more than go through the motions ofgates w o expecte to o 1 
norninat· T d bl surprised first by the battle on the conven-tng ruman were ou Y ' 
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tion floor over civil rights and then byTruman's,;:;, f,,, ;ement ofcivil rights for 
African Americans in his acceptance speech. Liberal Democrats led by Min
nesota's Hubert Humphrey commended Truman "for his courageous stand 
on the issue of civil rights" and declared that the "time has arrived for the 
?emocratic party to get out of the shadow of civil rights:• White segregation· 
1st delegates from Alabama and Mississippi walked out in protest. The solidly 
Democratic South had fractured over race. 

On July 17, a group ofrebellious southern Democrats met in Birmingham, 
Alabama. W_hil~ waving Confederate flags and singing "Dixie;' they nominated 
South Car~lmas se~regationist governor, Strom Thurmond, on a States' Rights 
Democral!c party ticket, quickly dubbed the "Dixiecrat party" The Dixiecrats 
denounced Truman's "infamo " .. • . · . ,1· h . us CIVI rights initiatives and championed states ng ts agamst federal effort t h th 
South. s O c ange the tradition ofwhite supremacy in e 

Afew days later, on Jul 23 th I ft . d 
in Philadelph·a1 t0 c y ' e e wing ofthe Democratic partygathere 

,orm a new Prog · ·d t
Henry A. Wallac R , ressive party and nominate for pres1 en 

e, oosevelts form . •
ident, whom Truman h d fi d er secretary of agriculture and vice pres 
leader asked Truman to a. hdrre as secretary of commerce. One Democratic 

wit aw from th f{ereplied: "J was not brou h e race to help the party's chances. 
g t up to run from a fight:' 

Expanding the i\:c11· De.ii 1239 j 
~ 

n,e splits in the Democratic ranks seemed to spell the final blow to Tru-

but he refused to give in. He was finally renominated long after mid-
man, d h d' · · b d h . ht. By the time he entere t e au 1tonum, 1t was 2 A.M., ut he arouse t e 
ni'~hful by promising that "I will win this election and make the Republicans 
f~~e it!" He pledged to bring Congress into special session and demand that it 
h font the housing crisis and boost the minimum wage. 
con r ·1 " h' ti Within days, an invigorated Truman set out on a 22,000-mi e w 1s e-

" train tour making ten speeches a day scolding the "do-nothing" Eightieth 
stop ' bl'
Congress. The plain-talking president attracted huge crowds. The Repu 1cans, 

Popular Vote Electoral Vote 
24,200,0003030 Harry S. Truman (Democrat) 

189 22,000,000 
0 Thomas E. Dewey (Republican) 1,200,000 390 J, Strom Thurmond (States' Rights Democrat) 

0 1,160,000 
Henry A. Wallace (Progressive) 

d'ct a Dewey victory? 
• Why did the political experts pre I t the Democratic convention? 
1 · · ·ve issue aWhy was civil rights such a d,v,si ond and Henry Wallace end up 

H1 . m Thurm 
ow did the candidacies of 5tro 

helping Truman? 
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'frurna
n's fa

" 
ir Deal promised "greater economic opportunity for the mass of

thepeople.
t.1ost of the Fair Deal proposals that gained congm~ional approval weresions or enlargements ofNew Deal programs: a higher minimum hourlyciten expansion ofSocial Security coverage to 10 million workers not included'.~~~~~ original 1935 _bill, and a lar~e slu_m-.c~eai:ance and public•housing pro·10 Despite enjoymg Democratic maionties m Congress, however, Trumangrall'I-

ra
n up a

gainst the same alliance of conservative southern Democrats and
p.epu

bl'
icans who had worked against Roosevelt in the late 1930s. The bipar•.

usan con
servative coalition nixed most ofTruman's new programs. Congr

. 

ess·ected several civil rights bills, national health insurance, fed
eraI

a1
'd 

toed
U·re).

canon. an
d a new approach to subsidizing farmers. It also turned down Tru·

mans
, 

req
uested repeal of the anti•union Taft-Hartley Act. Yet t

h
e 

F
a,r
. D I

was not a Complete failure
· 
It laid the foundation for programs that the nex 

ea
t

generation of reformers would promote. 
"Dewey DefeatsTruman" T

ruman's victory in 1948,·•n~ •l•Ch a surprise thatthis early• -edition of the ChicagoDally Tribune reported that Dew,' ,;!! won.-------
THE COLD \-. .. H E ATS UP 

, •As during Harry Trua·...:·- :: tll"SI term, g
IObal concerns during his second termhe charged, "have the propaganda and the rn,.,,. 

. . . . . d . • l ddress'··: we have the people,and would again d1stracl l,~".', .,,.m, ~me
estic issues. In his 1949 maugura a •the people have the votes. Thats why we're go;-;~. ~" ,vin'.' Friendly audiences 

Truman ca11ed ,,or a v•:·c---,,-"· nt anti· ommum
·st foreign policy resting on three

loved his fighting spirit and dogged courage, shouting, "Pour it on, Haff)~• 
pillars: the United Nations, the ~arshall Plan, a

nd NATO. None ofthem could 
and "Give 'em heJI, Harry'.' Truman responded: "I don't give 'em hell. I just tell 

help resolve the civil war in China, however.the truth and they think it's hell:'
The polls predicted a sure win for Dewey, but on Election Day Truman 

stwar problems.theChinesecivil
."LOSING,, CHINA OneofthethormeSlpo . h'pulled offthe biggest upset in history, taking 24.2 million votes (49.5 percent) 

war, was fast coming to a head. Ch'nese Nationalists, led by C tang 
K

ai
·.

s
hek

. ,L Cto Dewey's 22 million (45.1 percent) and winning a thumping margin of303 had been fighting Mao Zedong 
and the omm

uru·sts since the 1920s. After
·to 189 in the electoral college. Democrats also regained control ofboth houses 

the Second World War, the Co munists won ov
er most of the peasants. By

m d fof Congress. Thurmond and Wallace each received more than I million votes. al. vernment was ,o
, reed to flee to the islan °the end of 1949, the Nation 1st go ,. ·t·cs-mostly Republicans-Trwnans en 1but the revolt of right and left bad worked to Truman's advantage. The Di.t· 

Formosa which it renamed Taiwan.iecrat rebellion backfired by angering black voters, who turned out in dro,~ 

• . . ?" What they did not exp1ain
.

asked bitterly, "Who lost Chma to c0 mmumsm.
to support Truman, and the Progressive party's radicalism made it hard fo 

~as how Truman could have pr
evented a 

C
om

munist victory without a mas·
. ul r andRepublicans to tag Truman as soft on communism. Thurmond carried foUl' 

s1ve U.S. military interventton, which 
would have been risky, unpop _a ' .

. ed to recognize the Nationahstsouthern states (South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana). 
expensive. After 1949, the United States conunu d 1 · formal
government on Taiwan as the Offi ·al govern

ment of China, e aymg
ci , Re ublic of China) for 

th. s
relations with "Red China" (the Peoples 

irtyyear ·THE FAIR DEAL REJECTED Truman viewed his surprising victory~ pa mandate for expanding the social welfare programs established by fran!<ltnRoosevelt. His State of the Union message in early l949 repeated the agenda 

BOMBS As the Communistsl'liE SOVIETS DEVELOP ATOM~ Soviets had detonated a nuclearhe had set forth the year before. "Every segment of our population and everf
1
• 

were gaining control of China, news tba~ ;eworld and led Truman to speedindividual" he declar d "h• e • · h weapon in 1949 frightened people arounas a ng t to expect from our government afia,·,dell · 
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Ille design of a hydrogen "sup
up er.

b,. a weapon far morepowerfid ,~.bom , ~ll.1 

the atomic bombs dropped on Japa11. 
·ihat the Soviets now possessed atornk 

~ f': •1\~~d weap . .. . '"'ans greatly intensified Cl'cry 0;,, n 
WM COnfrontation. ,,,~There 1s on(,· 't. 

thing worse than one nation haVing •~ _,l. =l o[.¼.~
' '/ ~k~

~

t 
I mic bomb:'said NobelPrize-Winnin,

a o U • o
hysicist Harold C. rey. Thats 1~.n·~~~~ /,, -

'J.:. \)'\ I \ rj/ ~ations having it." The fear of nuclear 

~-- i=i.~ ."'v~;(: annihLlalion joined Lhe fear ofcommu.

;:~~;;:~@· ' .. nism in deepening the Red Scare. 
• -~ , ll -~:{,tj : C •It /. -·
t'!,-:> ·.,--~_';:',. 1·\ ~ ,:. fC, ··1
V ._.,. ~4,o\ , ¥7' ., • " NSC-68 fn January 1950, President

' f. : . ~J-... . ·\ ...--✓..
·u• .. . , ' ·~\ ' ( Truman grew so concerned about the
•1,( ...)1/ . ~ \f-:--...'. /' . 

Soviets possessingatomic weapons tha1 

. . I 
I\ ,t he asked the National Security Council
i,, 

to Jssc~~,- 11:~rica's changing role In the
~ 

cold '-'· ·c: '-.{ ~our months later, the 

Cour.,.: ,aed a top-secret report,
Mao Zedong Cholrman of the Chinese 

NSC-<--'.,. ,focument called for an
Communist Party and 1he founderof the 

People's Republic of China. even ,,:. _ bust effort to "contain· 

the spre.,a o; communism. ln alarm• 

isl tones, NSC-68 revealed the major . an unexpected war ·tn Ko.rea
S es became involved ID • between commWllsm

assumptions that would guide U.S. foreign policy for the next twenty years: . the smoldering animosityespecially as the United t.abt 
"The issues that face us arc momentous, involving the fulfillment or de5truc• that ignited inro op. en com at Id 

tion not only ofthis Republic but ofcivilization itself." and capitalism around the wor . 

NSC-68 endorsed George Kennan's "containment" strategy. But where he 

had focused on political and economic counterpressure, the report's tone.''1! 
EA th Soviet Union in

global and militaristic, calling for ~a policy ofcalculated and gradual coercion WAR IN KOR th United States and e .. created by 
against Soviet expansionism-everywhere. By the mid-1950s, tenSion d . a result of the th situation rema1De. s between e dbalance of terror . d 

the Statt ln Asia, however. ·nJe d China and were' · ~ . Europe had temporarily ease as 

e reports primary author. He claimed that the .So11ets.. both sides having atomic weapons._ ed control of ma1 hand taken refuge on
Paul N·1tze, .,.Mnnans successor as director ofpolicy planning ,or 

Deparunent, was th . . ·sts had gain . who
driven to impose their will "on the rest of the world" were becoming mcre.1.S turbuJen1 Toe Commuru Nationalists, 3 

·mgly ~reckless» and wouId ·invade Western Europe by' 1954, by whte· h ti.Ille they threateni~g to destroy the Chinese ry from Lhe devas-

ti recove la
wo,ld h""'. '""gh ""don•<>poa, lod""'Y th, l/0;1«1 State,. . • Taiwan. . dog a drama c d World War. Doug s 

. By "&ru•g NSC-68, Tn,m,n <xplato«I that ;1woWd m"'° "do,bl"" ,r Japan, meanwhile, was expen~~s during the Seconharge of U.S.-occupied 

lation caused by U.S. bombing r~ the consul jn ~. the drafting of a
<npliog the b""g~, mn-,'"'"h«viJy, <nd ;mpruing va,;,., Sod< ol I dersh1p as e m1htary,\, . f the Japanes•viacArthur showed deft ea
economl~ controls. It meant a great change in our normal peacetime Ml~ ,th Japan_lie oversaw the disarm mg 0 

doing ings." NSC-68 became the guidebook for future American paliC)• 
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. . d I nation's economic recovery, all ofwhich li·e
dcmocrallc cons11tut1on, an t ic re 

turning Japan into Americas ~ric
nd

· North and South Korea thr 
To the cast, however, tensions between . d h K p . eatencd

• J d occup1e I c orean cnmsula •
to erupt into civil war. n1c Japanese 13 . . . since 

d rc•ted and withdrew in 1945, the victorious All'
I91 O, but after tIicy were c.. ,. . 1~ 

had faced the difficult task ofcreating an independent Korean nallon. 

A DIv IDED ICOREA Complicating that effort was the presence ofSoviet 

troops in northern Korea. They had accepted the surrender ofJapanese forc'S 

above the 38th parallel, which divides the Korean Peninsula, while U.S. forc'S 

had overseen the Japanese surrender south ofthe line. The Soviets quickly orga. 

nized a Communist government, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

(North Korea). The Americans countered by helping to establish a democratic 

government in the more populous south, the Republic of Korea (South Korea). 

By the end of 1948, separate regimes had appeared in the two sectors, Soviet 

and American forces had withdrawn, and some:! :···':inn North Koreans had 
fled to South Korea. 

WAR E RUPT~ On January 12, 1950, Secret~rr · , .•~ Dean Acheson gave a 

speech to the National Press Club in Washington, :..·.C . :r, which he said he was 

oft~n asked, "HastheState Departmentgot an Asian pc,licy?" He stressed that the Aght and flight American •;~ltfler,; and Korean civilian refugees march into the 

Umted States had assumed "the necessity of the m·1r,·ta d " fJ • Nakdong River region In1he sculh.
· · • ry e,ense o apan.

He then added that America had created a "def, . . " .
. ens1ve penmeter running along

the Aleutian Islands offthe coast ofAlaska to Ja t h R
Phil· · ,. pan o t e yukyu Islands to the Chiefs ofStaffor the Congress, he decided to wage war through the backing of 

ippmes. Where otherareas in thePacific are concerned;' Acheson added "it 
the United Nations rather than by seeking a declaration ofwar from Congress.

must be clear that no person can guarante th '
e ese areas ag · t ill ck." He knew that a congressional debate over a war in Korea would take so long

Acheson's statement came back to haunt him On ams m tary atta 

retary ofstate telephoned p 'd T · June 24, 1950, the s«· that it may then be too late to stop the Communists.
res, ent ruman· "M p 'd " "I

have very serious news. The North K · . r. res, ent, he reported, An emergency meeting ohhe UN Security Council in late June 1950 cen
oreans have invaded S th K "w·th th sured the North Korean ubreach ofpeace." By sheer coincidence, the Soviet

encouragementoftheSoviet U . d ou orea. 1 e
mon an Com . Ch·

North Korean People's Anny had ra id] f, murust tna, the Soviet-equipped delegate, who held a veto power, was at the time boycotting thecouncil because 

headlong retreat. Within three d PS Y orced the South Korean forces into a it would not seat Communist China in place ofNationalist China. On June 27, 
ays, eoul

, 
the S

out
h K

orean capital, was cap· the Security Council called on UN members to "furnish such assistance to the
tured, and only 22,000 ofthe I00 000 S 
ofcombat. People then and sin ,h outh Korean soldiers were stiU capable ~epublic ofKorea as may be miccssaryto repel thearmed attack and to restore 

ce ave argued th A h
to the •defensive perimeter" 1- A . at c eson's clumsy reference international peace and security in the a.rea."

n s1a may ha .
and Soviets that the United Stat ve convmced the North Koreans Ttuman then ordered U.S. air, naval, and ground forces into action and

es would not . .
When reporters asked Trumn h resist an invasion ofSouth Korea. appointed seventy-year-old D,,uglas MacArthur supreme commander of the 
• n ow

. 
hew

o
uJd 

respond to the invasion the UN forces. The attack on South Korea, Truman said. made "it plain beyond all
president declared: "By God I' 

~Oubt that the international Communist movement is prepared to use armed
~orrec~ly, that the North Kor~an~t~:~~t~~ let them have it!" He assu~ed, 

Theres no telling what they'll d 'f been encouraged by the Soviets. invasion lo conquer indepen,dent n ations:' Truman's decisive steps gained 

d. o I we don't 5tr~ng bipartisan approval, but neitherthe nation nor the administration were
man pre icted. He then made a c ·t· Id . put up a fight right now" Tru·

n 1ca ec1sio . · h '
n. Wit out consulting the Joint llntted on the objectives ofthe war or its cooduct. 
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. t w•s the fi rst military action authorized by the lJ 
e orean con nIC ~ • • . niteTh K

Nations, and some twenty other nations part1c1pated. The United States Prod 
vided the largest contingent by far, some J30,000 troops. The American . der,ense· 

b d Of
ofSouth Korea set n worrisome prece dent: war. Y1·or er •a p res1dent-rather 

Cthan by a vote ofCongress, which the U.S. onSt.Itu ton reqmres. Trumandod" 1· t· .. th h ged
fl
. 

the issue by officially calling the con 1ct a po ice ac 10n ra er t an a 'Na C . 
. . " ' " r. n1. 
1cs labeled 1t Mr. Trumans War. 

TU RN ING THE TABLES The Korean War featured brutal combat. 

terrible conditions punctuated by heavy casualties and widespread destru 1. tn. Cton 
on ot sides. For the first three months, the fighting in Korea went bad! fibh 
the Republic ofKorea (ROK) and the UN forces. By September 1950 th yd or · d • e ec-
''.11ate South Korean troops were barely hanging on at Pusan, at the southern 
tip of the Korean Peninsula. Then, in a brilliant maneuver on September 15 

General _MacArthu~ staged a surprise amphibious lnnding behind the North 
Korean Imes at Inchon, the port city for Seoul, snr:v '.50 miles north ofPusan. 

U~ troops drove a wedge through the North K0 · ·. ·•(, army only a qua t f 
w om (some 25,000 soldiers) managed to flee .,o C., . ..C,,•••• ., tl1e b'Order Daysr lerate o 

South Korean troops recaptured Seoul. · r, 

At that point, the vainglorious MacArth b "' . ,.1n
suaded Truman to allow US t ur ~-~,., ~ overconfident and per-
Korea. Containment of co. . roops to push across the 38th parallel into North 

mrnumsm was no lo 
sought to rid North Korea ofth .. d nger enough; MacArthur now 

. e re menace" e ·r 1 h'
war mto China to prevent the Chi fr ' ven t is meant expanding the 

nese om resupplying their North Koreanallies. 

THE CHIN ESE INTERVENE B 
to capture the North Ko . YOctober 1950, UN forces were about 

rean capital P' • 
cerned that MacArthur's m ' yongyang. President Truman con· 
h ove would k ' 

t e war, repeatedly asked th US provo e Communist China to enter 

ton, D.C., only to be rebuffe: p· ·ci°mmander to meet with him in Washing· 
Island to meet with MacArth ma ly, the presiden t flew 7,000 miles to Wake 
commander in chief. ur, who contemptuously refused to salute his 

At the meeti . t ng on October 15 M 
m ervene, even though they had ' acArthur dismissed Chinese threats to 

31same day th C massed t ·' e ommunist governme t . roops on the Korean border. 1h 
not s an id] by'' n m B ...ct d ·Y as its North Ko eiJtng announced that China «,an· 
UN ,orces e t d rean allie 
reached Ch: ere the North Korean ca itat were humiliated. On October 20, 

MacArth:an on ~e Yalu River, Nor~ I<, an~ on October 26, advance uJIII.I 

a catastro h r predicted total victo b oreas border with China. 
p e. On the night ofNovemryb y Cht1Stmas. Instead he blundered into 

er25 • •
' some J00,000 Chinese "voJuntee~ 
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counterattacked, sending U.S. forces into a desperate retreat. "We ran likeante
lopes~ said an American soldier, At the Chasin Reservoir, the First Marine Divi
sion was surrounded by seven Chinese divisions. Their desperate situation was 
worsened by minus-40-degree cold nights. When asked bow the U.S. retreat was 
going, Marine geoeral Oliver P. Smith replied: "Retreat, heUI We're not retreating, 
wire just advancing in a different direction:' Smith evenrually directed an inge
nious breakout by the Marines that saved the division from total destruction. 

St.ill, the UN forces were io retreat, ByJanuary 15, the Communist Chinese 
and No th K h d ed Seoul. What had started as a defensive war 

r oreans a recaptur 
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against Norlh Korean aggression had become an unlimited war against h of a bitch, although he was, but
1 1

e son
Nor1h Koreans and China's People's Liberation Army. thit's not against the law for generals. 

Ifii was, halfto three-quarters of them 
MACARTHUR CROSSES THE LINE The Chinese intervention c h

j . aug 1 would be in jail." That a.ll of the top 
MacArthur wholly unprepared. He now _as_ked for th1~ty-four atomic bornbs 

,nilitary leaders supported Truman's 
and proposed air raids on China, explammg to President Truman and th 

decision deflated much of the criticism. 
Joint Chiefs ofStaffthat urfwe lose the war to communism in Asia, the fall ; 

·Why, hell, if MacArthur had had his
Europe is inevitable." His plans horrified the militar~ leadership in Washin;. 

way; the president warned, "heel have
ton, D.C. It would be, said General Omar Bradley, chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs 

had us in the Third World War and
ofStaff, "the wrong war at the wrong place at the wrong time with the wrong 

blown up two-thirds ofthe world'.'
enemy.b Truman agreed. 

In late 1950, tJ:ie UN forces rallied. By January 1951, they had secured their 
A CEASE- FIRE On June 24, 1951.

lines below Seoul and launched a counterattack. When Truman began nego. 

tiations with North Korea to restore the prewar boundary, MacArthur under the Soviet representative at the United 

Nations proposed a cease-ti re in Korea
mined the president by issuing an ultimatum for China to make peaceorsuffer 

an attack. On April 5, on the floor ofCongress, the Republican minorityleader along the 38th parallel, the original 

read a letter from MacArthur that criticized the pr,!;i-~ent and said that "there dividinglinebetween North and South. 

Secretary of State A.::.c~on accepted
is no substitute for victory." Such open insubordin; · ,J:1 !.:ft Truman only two 

Firing of MacArthur In 1hls "1951
lhc cease-fire (armisi.;:,; .l'th the con

choices: he could accept MacArthurs aggressive d.· . , ,:Is, or fire him. 
cartoon by L. J. Roche. Presi dent

sent of the United I'>~:.:;.,, China and 
Harry Truman, Secret11ry ofSt11te 

SACKING A HERO On April 11, 1951, with Li-·i.!;an control of the mil• North Korea respond1;.{ r: vorably. Denn Acheson, and the Pentagon 

dance in the Amulcan public's
itary at stake, Truman removed MacArthur and reoiaced him with General Truce talksstarteu c,, i July IO, 1951, 

Matthew B. Ridgway, a commander who better und~rstood how to conduct a at Panmunjom, only to drag on for two proverbial frying pan !or the wemoval 

of General Oougla5 MacArthur rrom 

modern war in pursuit oflimited objectives. "I believe that we must tryto limit years while sporadic fighting contin· 
his post as the supreme commander

ucd. The chief snags were exchanges
the war to Korea; Truman explained. "A number of events have made it evi of U.N. forces In Korea. 

dent_ that G~neral ~acArthur did not agree with that policy. I have therefore of prisoners (many captured North 

Korean and Chinese soldiers did not
considered1t essential to relieve General MacArthur so that there would beno 

want to go home) and South Korea's insistence on unification of the two rival
doubt or confusion as to the real purpose and aim ofour policy:' 

Koreas. Syngman RJiee, the South Korean leader, explained that "an armistice
Tru_man's sacking ofMacArthur, the army's only five-star general, divided 

~e nation: Dean Acheson, the secretaryofstate, had warned the president that Without national unification [is] a death sentence without protest:' 

By the time a truce was reached, on July 27, 1953, Truman had 1:etircd and
_if y~u relieve MacArthur, you will have the biggest fight ofyour administra· 

bon. Time magazine reported that "seldom had a more unpopular man fired Dwight D. Eisenhower was president. No peace treaty WRS ~ver s.igned, _and 

a mo~e p~pular one.» Senator Joseph McCarthy called the president a •son Korea, like Germany, remained divided. 'Ihe Jncondusive war, mcredibly nund

!~$S in the way it began, often reckless in the way it was managed, and largely
of a bitch for sacking MacArthur. In his diary, Truman noted the ferocious 

fruit!~•• · the way 1t. ended, cost the United States more than 33,000 battle 
b~ckla~h against him: "Quite an explosion.... Letters ofabuse by the dozens." - m 

d d or missing. South Korean casualties were aboutdeaths and I0J 000 . 13 "Ill
Sixty-stx percent ofAmericans initially opposed Truman's decision. , woun e m1 on.l mllJJon,and North Korean and Chinesecasualties werean estimate<

~ouglas MacArthur was a larger-than-life military hero and was greeted by 

adormg cr~wds upon his return to the United States. Republicans in Congress 
THE IMPACT OF THE KOREAN WAR To most Americans,. the ~orth 

protested his removal, but Truman stood firm: "I fired him because he wouldn't 
Korean t· k 'd d concrete proofthat there was an inter

respect the authority ofth p ·d I d"d
1 n,t fire him because he was a durnb a lac on South Korea prov1

"ded
c 

by the Soviet Union to control the world.e resi ent. nat1ooaJ C .
ommunlst conspiracygill 
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I. d the Soviets were behind the invas·Truman's assumption that Sta in an . ion or 
South Korea led him to deepen the American commitm:~t to st0P_ cornrnunisll!. 
"The interests ofthe United States are global in character, he_ex~latned. "A threat 
to the peace of the world anywhere is a threat to_ our s~cunty. Fearful that the 
Soviets would use the Korean conflict as a diverswn to mvade Western Europe, 
he ordered a major expansion ofU.S. military forces in Europe~and around the 
world. Truman also increased assistance to French troops fight mg a Cornrnunist 
independence movement in the French colony of Indochina (which included 
Vietnam), starting America's deepening military involvement in Southeast Asia. 

ANOTH E R R E D SCA RE 

The Korean War excited another Red Scare at home, as people grew fearful 
that Communists were infiltrating American society. Since 1938, the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities (HUAC) b<::d kept up a drumbeat of 
accusations about supposed Communist agent~ )i• ; l ,,: federal government. 

On March 21, 1947, President Truman s:~c..: '!l executive order (also 
known as the Loyalty Order) requiring federa! '1-··• ·, ::',ent workers to undergo 
a background investigation to ensure they wert' :~···, ,~ommunists or even asso
ciated with Communists (or other "subversive" gi,,1~ps). 

Truman knew that the "loyalty program" violated civil liberties, but he felt 
he had no choice. He was responding to pressure from FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover and Attorney General Tom Clark, both ofwhom were convinced that 
there were numerous spies working inside the federal government. Truman 
was also eager to blunt criticism that he was not doing enough to ensure that 
Soviet sympathizers were not working in government. 

Truman thought that the fear about Communist subversives was misplaced 
"People are very much wrought up about the communist 'bugaboo:" he wrote 
to Pennsylvania governor George Earle, "but r am of the opinion that the 

country is p~r~ectly safe so far as Communism is concerned:' By early 1951, 
the federal Civil Semce Commission had cleared more than million people,

3 
wh~e only 378 had been dismissed for doubtful loyalty. Others, however, had 
resigned for fear they would be dismissed. In 1953, President Dwight D. Eisen· 
hower revoked the Loyalty Order. 

TH~ HOLLYWOOD TEN Charges that Hollywood was a "hotbed of com· 
mumsm" I d th H 
~ 11 ~ e_ ouse Committee on Un-American Activities to launch a 
u -blown mvestigation of the motion-picture industry Toe HUAC subpoe· 

naed dozens of acto d . · held 
. rs, pro ucers, and drrectors to testify at its hearings, · 
m Los Angeles in O tob . mat19c er 47. Ten witnesses refused to testify, arguing 
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. . •· . . Amendment rights. When asked ifhe were 
the question mg violated thcir FtrSI 'ter Ring Lardner Jr. replied: "I 

· t party screenwn 
a member of the Comm urns ;elf in the morning." Another member of 
could answer, bul I would hate my . !ton Trumbo shouted as he left 

0 8d 'I< sc-reenwnter ' ,. Allthe so-called Hollywoo en, · f American concentration camp.
11the hearings, "This is the beginning O 

~ ,s and blacklisted (banned) 
· en prison 1ern ,ten were cited for contempt, giv 

from the film industry. e HUAC inspired playwright Ar_Lh~ Miller, 
The witch hunt launched by th C Ible an award-winmng play 

. d t0 write 111e rue ' ·a1 .
who himself was blackhste , t f the notorious witch tn 5 1I1 

d fc1 accoun ° d alproduced in 1953. It is a rama enth century, intende to ert 
f Of the seven 1e

Salelll, Massachusetts, at the eni . C mmunist hysteria. 
aud. f t·he anti- 01ences about the dangers O • 

. tO the Truman administration 
t damagmg ·Al.GER HISS Toe spy case mos . E dowment for Internauona 

. , f h Carnegie n . .
lllVolved Alger Hiss, president () t e agencies. Whittaker Chambers, 

IJ overnmen d himPeace, who had served in severa, g . f ']i"me magazine who reverse •
I 

a f,ormer Soviet spy an d Iater 311'1 editor. 
O 

• st supposed corninunists in the 
•fy,ng agamself and became an informer te!Sti 

I 
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Id tile HUAC in 1948 that Hiss had given him secret d 
ments ten years earlier, when Chambers was spying _for the Soviets and !iii; 
was working in the State Department. Hiss sued for label, and Charnbers p 
duced microfilms of the State Department doc~ments that_ he_ said Hiss ~:~ 
passed to him. Although Hiss denied the accusation'. he was md1cted and, after 
one mistrial, convicted in 1950. The charge was perJ~ry, but he was convicted 
oflying about espionage, for which he could not be tned because the statute of 
limitations on the crime had expired. 

More cases ofCommunist infiltration surfaced. In I949, eleven top leaders 
ofthe Communist party of the United States were convicted under the Smith 
Act of 1940, which outlawed any conspiracy to advocate the overthrowofthe 
government. The Supreme Court upheld the law under the doctrine ofa"clear 
and present danger;' which overrode the right to free speech. 

~~mm~,t to . ~ 

ATOMIC SPYING In 1950, the FBI unearthed a spy network involving 
both American and British Communists who h~ <l secretly passed information 
about the development of the atomic boml• ~:, >:-ie ~oviet Union. The disclo
sure led to the arrest ofKlaus Fuchs, a Gcnrc:-:.-l···;m English nuclear physicist 
who had worked in the United States durin, '" •,·ar and helped to develop the 
atomic bomb. 

As it turned out, a New York couple, forme, Communists Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg, were part of the same Soviet spy ring. Their claims of innocence 
were undercut by the confession ofEthel's brother, who admitted he was aspy 
along with his sister and brother-in-law. 

The convictions ofFuchs and the Rosenbergs fueled Republican charges that 
Truman'sadministration was not doingenough to hunt down Communistagents. 
The Rosenbergcase,called the crimeofthecenturybyJ. Edgar Hoover,also heisl'.1• 
ened fears that a vast Soviet network ofspies and sympathizers was operating lll 
the United States- and had 'given" Stalin the secret of building atomic weap· 
ons. Irving Kaufman, the federal judge who sentenced the Rosenbergs to death• 
e~plained that "plain, deliberate murder is dwarfed ... by comparison wi~ the 
cnme you have committed:' They were the first Americans executed for spyuig. 

MCCARTH_Y'S WITCH HUNT Evidence of Soviet spying encoura~: 
some to exploit fears ofthe Comm . t E . 0 a (ittle-knO
R bi" ums menace. ar1y in 195 , ost 

epu ican senator, Joseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin surfaced as the lll 
ruthless manipulator ofanti-Co , . . ' 

M C h mmun1st aruueties. kl "tac· 
. c art Y, eager to attract media attention through hjs "bare-k.nUC e 's 

tics, took up the cause f . h wornen0
R bl. anti-communism with a fiery speec to 3 ·ch he epu 1can club in Whe I" "' ·n wh1 

e mg, vvest Virginia, on February 9, 1950, 1 
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charged that the State Department was infested with Communists. Heclaimed 

10 hove their names, although he never provided them. 
McCarthy's stunt got him what he wanted most: publicity, As the New Yor/c 

1111tes said, ·'It is difficult, lfnot impossible, to ignore charges made bySenator 
icCarthy jusl because they are usually proved exaggerated or 'I,a se."Du~mg. 

~ie next four years, McCarthy m!\de more wild a,cusations, initially against 
~anyDemocrats, whom hesmeared as '"dupes'' or ''fellowtravelersn ofthe "Com· 

ie$;• then against officers in the U.S. Army. 
ro Truman privately denounced McCarthy as "just a ballyhoo artist who 
h s to cover up his shortcomings with wild charges:• but McCarthy was not
s; easily dismissed. He enjoyed the backing of fellow Republicans eager to 
hurtDemocrats in the 1950 congressional electionsby claiming they were not 
bfllllg tough enough in fighting communism. Senator Lyndon B. Jo~s~~ of 
Texas said McCarthy was "thesorriest senator" in Washington. "Buthes ndmg 
high now, he's got people scared to death.. . :· 

By thesummer of195 L however, McCarthyism had gotten out ofcontrol. 
McCarthy's feverish exce.s~~"- ,,ere revealed for all to see when he Oulrageo~ly 
accused George Marsh:iJ; c,, fr. ,mer secretary ofstateand warhero'. ofmaki~g 
"common cause with St;.;~i:- t,:,- ";·,dngan instrument of the Commu1USt consp1r• 
acy." Concerns about 11"-i,1 N f~lr play did not faze McCarthy; his focus was 
on creating a reign of tcrror through 
groundless accusations. Truman called 
him a "pathological character assassin:• 

However sincere McCarthy's desire 
was to purify America of Communist l 
sympathizers, his unholy war never ffl 
uncovered a single Communist agent. 
But his relentless smear campaign, 
which tarnished many lives and repu· 
tations and had a chilling effect on free 
speech, wentlargely unchallenged until 
the end of the Korean War. Du.ring 
the Red Scare, thousands of left-wing 
Americans were ''blacklisted" from 
employment because of past poJjtical 
associations, real or rumored. Movies 

Joseph R. McCarthy The crusadingWith titles like "I Married a Commu
senator who was determined to Identify

nist" fed the hysteria, and magazine ~ny Communists serving in the federal 
stories wamed of "a Red under every government. 
bed~ 

1 
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TIIE MCCAltHAN ACT Fears of Soviet spies working with \1 mer" 
sympalhizcrs led Congress in 1950 to pass the McCarran Internal Sccu . •can 

1 
over President Truman's vclo, making it unlawful "to combine, con/'. 1" ,\q 

agree with any other person to perform any act which would subst'rc, qr 

contribute to . .. the establishment of a totalitarian dictatorship:• Corn anti~II:, 

organizations had to register with the attorney general. Would-be irn ~uniit 

who had belonged to totalitarian parties in their home countries we m,bgranis 
re arredfrom entering the United States. And during any future national 

. . emergen
c1es, American Communists were to be herded into concentration cam • 

5 
McCarran Internal Security Act, Truman said in his veto message, wou;d}h~ 
the government into the business of thought control:' put 

THE RED SCARE AND THE COLD WAR Playing upon thei 
of th~ American public did not make for good policy in 19 l 9, nor d id it w::~ 
~ell m the early fifties. Both Red Scares ended up violating the civil liberties of 
mnocent people. 

President Truman may have erred in 194"i ·". ··c:ating a government loy
alty program that aggravated the anti-Con !. , , , hysteria. Truman's own 

attorney general, Tom Clark, contended fo:1, ·: •.aiere "so many Commu

nists in America" that they "were eveqrwh.:,r.. . ,;. factories, offices, butcher 
shops, on street corners, in private businesses-;;,:d each carries with him the 
germs ofdeath for society:' 

Trum:m also overstretched American resources when he pledged to "contain" 

commurnsm everywhere. Containment itself proved hard to contain amid 
the ideological posturing of Soviet and American leaders. Its chief theorist, 

G~orge F. Kennan, later confessed that he was partly to blame because he had 
failed at the outset to clarify the limits of the containment policy and to stress 

that the United States needed to prioritize its responses to Soviet adventuriSJJl. 

A COLD WAR GOVERNMENT The years after the Second World 
War were unlike any other postwar period in American history. Having t(lken 

on global burdens, the United States became committed to a perrnaneotl)' 
large ~ational military establishment, along with shadowy new government 
agencies such as the National Security Council (NSC) the National Securil)' 

Age~y (NSA), and the Central Intelligence Agency (C~). 

ful ~ federal government- and the presidency- grew larger, more power· 
'an more secretive, fueled by the actions ofboth major political parties 

35 

~ell as by the i_n_tense lobbying efforts of what Dwight D. Eisenhower would 
ater call the m1/1tary-industria/ complex. 
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fears of communism and concerns about a Soviet spy network in the 
United States mushroomed into politically motivated paranoia. Long-standing 
prejudices against Jews fed the hysteria; indeed, many Communist sympathiz
ers were Jews from Eastern Europe. 

1be Red Scare also provided a powerful tool for Republicans to claim that 
pemocrats were "soft on Communism:' One ofthe worst effects ofthe Red Scare 
was to encourage widespread conformity ofthoughtand behavior. By 1950, it had 
become dangerous to criticize anything associated with the American way oflife. 

ASSESSING HARRY TRUMAN On March 30, 1952, Harry Truman 
announced that he would not seek another presidential term, in part because 
it was unlikely he could win. Less than 25 percent ofvoters surveyed said that 
he was doing a good job, the lowest presidential approval rating in history. 
Although Americans applauded Truman's integrity and courage, the unrelent
ing war against communism, at home and abroad, led people to question his 
strategy. Negotiations to end the war in Korea had bogged down, the "red
baiting'' of McCarthyis,·.; ,q., expanding, and conservative southern Demo
crats, members of T~u..,\';·, <)wn party, had defeated most of his Fair Deal 
proposals. The war haJ .;",c 1:,rought higher taxes and higher prices for Amer

ican consumers, many i;l whom blamed the president. Only years later would 
people (and historians) fully appreciate how effectively Truman had dealt with 

so many complex problems. 
To the end of his presidency, Truman, a plainspoken man who made deci

sions based on his "gut-feeling" about what was "right;• viewed himselfas an 
ordinary person who had been given opportunities to do extraordinary things. 
"Ihave tried my best to give the nation everything I have in me;' Truman told 
reporters at one ofhis lastpress conferences. "There are a great many people ... 
who could have done the job betterthan I did it. But I had the job and had to do 
it." And it was not a simple job, by any means. At the end ofone difficult ?.ay in 
the White House, Truman growled while sipping a bourbon and water: They 
[his critics] talk about the power ofthe President, how I can just push a button 
to get things done. Why, I spend most ofmy time kissing somebody's ass:• 

By the time Truman left the White House in early 1953, the cold war had 
become an accepted part of the American way of life. But fears about the 
spread ofcommunism were counterbalanced by the joys of unexpected pros
perity. Toward the end ofTruman's presidency, the economy began to grow at 
What Would b h f: t t •n hi·story transforming social and cultural ecome t e astes ra e 1 • 
life and b . h f the world The booming economy brought

ecommg t e marveI o · 
With it the " m "fty" fift" ,es. 
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SuM !\I AllY ·d Jouical contest between the Western 
1'1 Id war ,~as an J eo " 

• 111c Colt! War c cu ' . d St 1 ) and the Communist countrks. At tht 
democracies (cspcciolly th c Untie ~ ~Union established "friendly" govern
end of the Second World War, the Sovi_e . cupied behind an iro11 w rtnit, of

1monts in the Eastenl European countries I oc 
tolnHtarian control and secrecy. 

onded to the Soviet occupation ofEastern 
• Containment Prc~ident Tru~an resp . f ,~hich was to halt the spread 

Europe with the pohcy ofcom01mncnl, lhe aim O . h h 7i D 
. h •t ierged W1l t e ru111a11 oc•ofcommunism by opposing 1t w erever I en _- . , 

!ri11c (/947), he proposed giving economic and military aid to cou~tr1es fllcing 
· b G d Turkey· he also convinced CongressCommunist insurgencies, sue as rcece an . • 

to api,rove the National Security Act, which rcor1;arnzccl the U.S. : rmed forces and 
created the Central Intelligence Agency. With tlw ,\/11: ; /111/1 Plan,_f:uman offered 
redevelopment aid to all European nation~. 111 JIJ,j~, 1,1: hc:r/111 mrliftovercamea 
Soviet blockade ofsupplies to West Berlin, it\ I\;,;~. ,,il~d. States becamea 
founding member of the North Atlantic Tmrn t •· ,· · 1 (NATO), a military 
alliance ofWestern democracies unitt dprhY.., : , · .:·.'" Soviet Union. 

• Truman's Fair Deal Trumnn'sfllir Dcai ·,~~ 1- · ,·· ~~p.ind iheNewDtal 
despite intense Republican opposition in Ct>1.sr, .,·,. . . ,,,,n could not stop the 
Taft•Hartlej Act,a Republican-backed mea;ur•· 10 , ,ir'.; ·he power oflabor unions. 
Truman was more successful in expanding Social Se~urity and, through executive 
orders, desegregating the military and banning racial discrimination in thehiring 
offederal employees. After winning a second term in 1948, he proposed a civil 
rights bill, national health insurance, federal aid to education, and new farm subsi· 
dies. Despite the Democrats'majority in Congress, however, conservative Republi· 
cans and sourhern Dtmocrats (DiXiecrats) joined forces to defeat these initiatives. 

• The Korean War Containment policies proved less effective inEast Asia, as 
Communists won a long ci\iil war in China in 1949 and ignited a war in Korea. 
~n response, Truman authori1.ed NSC-68, a comprehensive blueprint for .AJ11er· 
1can foreign and defense policies th<1t called for a dramatic increase in military 
spendingand nudear arms. When North Korean troops invade<l South Korea in 
Jun~ 1950, Truman quicklydecided to go to war under the auspices ofthe Unlted 
Nittons. After a year of major gains and reverses by both sides and then two Y~ 
ofstalemate, a truce, concluded in July 1953, established a demilitarized zone in 
Korea. 

• 'The Red Scare The Onset of the cold war inflamed anotherRed Scare. Investigations
thby ; Ho":e Committee on Vn-.-\merican Activities (HUAC) sought to find "subver· 

slvesl .\ecll'l~~-lbefflsederal government. Starting in 1950,Senator Joseph R McCarthY 
exp Ott ,cars o o · t • · · 

Vie spies infiltrating the highestlevels ofthe U.S. government. 
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r,,1cCattlzyism flourished in lhc short term because the threatof11 world domimited by 
communistgovernments 6eerncd all too real to many Americans, · 

CIIJtONOLOGY 
Novemb e r 1946 Republicans win control ofboth houses ofCongress 
f cllru ary 1946 George Kennan urges a containment pollcy toward the Soviet 

Union 

Ma rc h 1947 The Truman Doctrine promises financial and military 
assistance to countries resisting Communist takl'OVer 

Ma y 1947 'I11e Marshall plan provides massive finqncial assistance to 
.European nations 

June 1947 Congress passes the Taft-Hartley Labor Acl overTruman's veto 

July 1947 National Security Council (NSC) is established 

May 1948 Israel is proclaimed an independent nation 

July 1948 Truman's executive order ends segregation in the U.S. armed 
fi,rces 

Oct ober 1948 Ulilted Statesand Great Brilain airliftsUpplies to West Berlin 

November 1948 r~-.. :·;·, defeats Dewey in the presidential election 

April 1949 ;-,;., r · \tla11ticTreatyOrganization (NATO) is created 

October 1949 Chi, 'falls1
) to e:ommunism 

Sc:n• :r Joseph McCarthybegins his crusade against suspected 
C{l!"lt'1llnists in the federal govemmenl 

June 1950 United States and other UN members go to war in Korea 

February 1950 

KEY TERM S 
Taft-HartleyLabor Act (1947) p. 1231iron curtai n p. 1218 
f ai.r Deal (1949) p. t237wntainment p. 1220 
Dlxie«rats p. 1238Truman Doctrine (1947) p. J22l 
NSC-68 (195 0) p. 1242Marshall Plan (1948) p. 1222 
House Committee on Un-American 

llerlin airli~ (1948) p. 1225 
Activities (HUAC) p. l250 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
McCarthyism p.1253

(NATO) p. 1226 

National Security Act p. 1227 
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Authors. readers,, and listeners 
Aflc-r 11. Roman \fflref had rcdtcd h.is work lo b.is patrml or friends, or to a wider 

iiu.dicn c 11.t a rcc1tat[o, as dc.s.cr1bod fa t3g,o 36 be had to dccldc whether or not 

io make it ava.ilaMc t □ !he ge-neral public. If he d:x::ided to go 11.lrCl!d, Ms = l step 

\\ to iur\•c scvcrral copies msdc . If he or hi [l<B.tron ownc , s.<lme suffidcn1.ly 

educated s.L v cs, they might be as ·ed to make c<Jpics for the 11ulhor 1o distribute 

·11.mmig bi friends. Cicc.ra sen'. volumcs of his worl,;: to bis o:n eJ" frie nd, Atticus, 

who had m any sl!Wh Ubdri . Altcmativcly. !he author might offer h is work to the 

bibliopl!lae, the boo scllcrs whose slaves would make 11. amnbcr of copies for 

ale 1o lhc public. 

Mosi oman oooks.cllears. .had !hetr shops i.11 tb.c Arg• etwn, a street whic.h ran 

bc1wcea. the arum Rom:nwm and the ubura. 'Bookswe.ro fairly inc:,;pea ivc . . A 

srmul boo a.f poems mis!tt co"1: , scstcrccs if it were an ordinary COf'Y, 20 

.scsr.erc.cs if it weJ"c 11. dcluXJC editio!l made of nigh-qrur1i1y materials . Mllli:ial tdls 

·u~ that h.is. □!"St book of cpi gram about i OO !inL"s, so 1d for 20 s estcr= . After the 

work had oo::en copied, al! money from .sales of the book b€longoo to Eb€ 

boo!icsc!tcJ"S, 1101 to tn.e aufuor. We o, not !mm tf ·.he boo ·sd!crs ever paid 
auyihing to 21n author for lctti11g them copy h ts worlk. 

One rL'Sl.llt of h,:.-se arraageme-at~ fo-, copyins s:nd scllins books Wa'S 1h.ahhc. e 
was no such thing Lll Ro= as a prof.cssionat wrikr; no author ooul d hope to 
make a livin,g from b.is v.'Ork. Some of the pooplc, ho wrote boo. s wcm wealthy 

amaku,n; like Plin)', wh o madc1no..t of his money a landowner and wrote a:s a 

liobb}~ o f.n-c:ra, like f:artial, dcpcmlcd 011 patrons for sup.port. 'i rikrs fit into the 

general lieru--patron system we !earned about in nit :l,_ An uthor, unlike 
ordine,ry ,C'U~nt s, howc\<c:!", could offer b.is pat~'3nus wider rerur.atio□ , a chance 

for !)CTl)Ctua! di~nl ,5_ 

Sornetimc.s !!te cmpc.ror bocame an author 's patron. For e,~ampk. the podli 

\lir,!lii and ora c wcrc hdpcd and cn oow-agod first b<y tbc Empcrror Augustus. 

mead, Macccnas, and thca by .Au~tus. himself. Other autb.ors howcV>::'J", got info 

troub.e wiih fhc emperor. Ovid, for instance, was ent into cxi!c bv Aul!U.,"'IUS 
bcc:aCJJ£e he had been involv-ro in a myster,ious s s:□ d:al in ~he crii_~'l"or'; own 
family 11.nd because he had \'iTitten a poem en6tlcd A.rs AmQlllria (The .ht of 

'file A.rgrletum,. wh,m, i/Je 

Fo.rum ai tap left, pas.riNg, 
thmr,g,h the ,ianow Fontm 

T.roJt.wlomtm wli1cli 

Drumt1an b~a11, a11d 
ruJr1ri11g do~v.1 ro the bottom 
r,'gfll Ill tire crowried Suburo 

disuicl.. 

.Lr,.-..}, a 11,-itty aoo j glrt-bcart..-,d gui de for youn.,. me~ 01J th con c af ove 

affui:rs. Tiic A/'3 Anwtoria greatly d.isµkamt Augusw s, who had introduced a 
□umb.cr of law& fo r the e ncour:a..gcrucnt of rcspcct3blc lUS!"risgc, and O id was 

exiled to a distanfi pe,rt of the empire for tlrc rest of his life . mkJ" latcr emperors, 

suc h as omt ·a11, H was safest for Dill ulho r to pu.b!ls!l notltitl.,!l s.t al! , or c~ c to 

ina ~ flatte.ring rc,ma,-ks shout the emperor in his work, as Martial did in ts poem 1 

on P.!!£.£....L (lines 6- 9"). 
me works of u tin literature reached a w tde public. For cxamµ lc, thousands Choosing a bout. 

of people saw the c-0rnic plays of Plautu:. when 

7.1! Stage 39 

they wern perfonncd in the ibcat..er. But most Roman. autbo:rs wrote for e ~mal I, 

highly educated group ofrcad-crs who were familiar not o□ly with tin Ii cratme. 

but also v.itb. lhc l.itcraturc of the Grcc . .:s. 
Si:boolboys lLh Puhlius and fitus in ilic smf)' on rJ!-S"S t,6-68, and pcrba£l<S a 

few girls as we l were introduceoo by their !ca.ch..~ to me study of both Greek 
and Roman :1utho~ Th.c f:11.mom; educator o:ad orator, Quintil ian (c. AD 35 - c. 
t 00) wns tb.c first, tcacilicr to ob in a sa[e.ry frotrt 1hc s ate whm he Wl!IS 

· ppointod iostruc:tor of rhetoric by Vcspaste.n.. Beside.s Domit[an s adoptoo soos. 
Quintilian tau,iint Pl.iny the Vouage:r. Tb.c mos.t in fluential ofQuiatilum's. books., 

The Education of a,J Ora/01·. c□¥c:.rod c.ilucation from infancy ta, h e kvcl of !he 
cxpcrieacc s;pcak:ci: he book also includ.cd a Lon,_~ iL !>t of rec:ommcndoo Greek 

a.nd Latin authors whh .commc.nts ol'.l each o□c. For c·xamp-lc, he wroie: ''Ovid is 

light-beaned cvm on serious s.ub1cc·s O:Dd coo foud of his o""'?I clcvcmcss, but 
parts of his war.· ue ~--:cc!tcat.'' 

Lal.in l.itcrature µlsyro an important part in Roman od=tioa_ Roman. 

edu::ation., in 1um, p layro an impm:tmt :part in the wriiti11c~, of tin litcratm-c. 

Mos · Roman authors had rccctvcd a thorough i:rni!ling i\-om e rhi!to,., , h o taughri 

them b.ow to CXJ}ress th.emsctves pcrsua:.ivcly o:nd e:rtistLcllll); how to d10crse 
, ords and rhctorical d.cviecs th.at , oul<l have maximum dfcct on an au:dienre, 

n.d b.ow to crrganizc 2 speech. ts trai!li□g ad a great infl ,c,ncc m1 tbe , 11.y 
Litin liknturc we,s written. 

A bo,;c: 1'lte poe, J faro.ca 

wa:r giw 11 Orisjamr rn 1f1c 

:\ab.me Hills f1)• lw palrolf, 

.Maece11as. 
Bclm-·. A boy procnr:mg 
public ·peakrng. Rorl!".d hi:; 

neck: he Rears o ooltn, a 

c:hUd ~ lockel cimtamrng aJr 

amrdez. 

r •••••• 

~g~ 
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An important diffcn::nre between Latin encl mode-rn litcrarurc i& 
that mos.t mod.cm literature is. writ,cn for silent reading, wh=as Latin 
l.itcrafurc. wa: oil:cn wTittcn to ~ read aloud. Tl:1.e tlrrce rca£ons for this 
hav·e already c.e-n mentioned: fin.1, Irle ess.ics.t way for an author ~ tc I] 
the pub!.ic about his w-ork was to read it aloud o them: second. most 
authors had rccci\'cd C,Xt,:m,siivc w.iL1in ~. in public spc.aking and this 
afl'ecte the way tncy wrone; third, many Romans when ·reading a 
book, wou!cl read ir. a oud or have it read oo them. 

c t that La ·n it1m1.ture was written for pcaJ 'n;g a omi. and 

not for silent reading, made a great diffcrcace to the way Roman 
alllnor:s wrote. Tncy -expressed. themsc lves in ,..,,.,ys that would s o ad 
effective whrn heard not jus look effective whoo read. o.r examl}le, 
suppose a Rom an author wtshro to say in tbc. -course of a .story: 

The rmjoP.trmate boy did 110! see tfre da,r~e1e 

He mie,ht cxprcSo !his quite snrai,!l,htfon ardly: 

p uer nfflb: perkulu m n6n vfdit. 

But he might, espccia f)' in poetry, choose a more artisti word 
order. F' or 1 □ tan.cc, he might !}lace the c.mot[ona! word 1'nG.nx in the 
prnmincnt first position 1t1 !he li1t , j ll!Xl3'pose the altitcrativc 
p ~rtculam and pu l!T, and ;;::parate th:, adj c t ivc from [ts noun. 

nn!J]][x p sl'l~ulu m p uer n Gn dtt. 

Again, the author might prcfor a moTC d ramatic way of express ing 
himself. He mi,gnt dress tbe character in the sf..my as if be were 

physically prcsct11.. and put a question to hrm: 

h ~1!4 pucr tnl'Nix.l ll ~nn ~ perteulum ~idi~s? 
A/a,5, m.tjortw1·ate h-oy.' Do yrm 1Jot see the datip;er? 

On the prit1tcd pa!!c, especdally r11 Engl.i.sh transla.tion, . utli arth tic 
,'3.C'iatio:is s these may sometimes appear .rathc.r strange to a ma cm 
read-er: Wh= tlu:,y are read aloud in Latin, however, the effect can be 

very d iffcn::nt. To .read lal.i!!l Htcrature s.ilc-Jitly is h e loo ·u□g at a page. 
of writtc:i mttS[c: it needs to be performed aloud for full effect. 

Prcv Pa_£ 

Dumitiao's 
Jlal:ace 

c Emperor Domlti'a:n was a 
grMt bu:i.lde<r. He fmh.bed 

Vcsp:asi,m's Oolossoom and 
gave Rome a stadium and a 

new forum (the.Forum 
Tnmsitorium) as wc[l a,s mal!ly 
!IIJlallcr buc dfog&. He restored 
rnu -h o fRomc after a serious 
fac. Bm hi.s greatcstbl!rild.in.g 
was his own p ace, on r.h-e 
Palatine hill. 

Fhr;i:-m.?ln -qJ ,:i jloor m'tlde lry 
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elaborau [J{Jllem. 
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T}le Hippodrome: a J{ard~J rn ths a'111pe of a 
.Stl1dilll'/l . 

A ,ru1I bdrmgirrgro 11ie~tc.te nwri1s shaw~ on 

1~ ,T~ ~lrO'l',Tflg Ike kales fer tile ~1f..-fm · 

.1cajfoldmg. The ooi/d~J coratrm:.~.d two (JY>lcr. 
v. tills and filled t~e gap beiwet'.~· \111111 morlar 
ahdmbble, r.~ concrete. 'I1Je .<rojfoldfnP( ha{tfi 
wt:rnfd !1ave been h1drliN1 by marblefac/11g or 
.rmtco remieri1rg. 
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.arbor-, ariborls, ·f. 

aut 

i:ead cadel"C, cccidt 

ampus:, camp, m. 
capillf, ~pill,111•um, m. tpi. 

dfscrfmen, d l:scrimlnis, n. 
ergo 
fallO, falleoo, fafcllt, falsu.ll 

frai;oi: frai:;~•rls, m. 

~l!DUS i:;1mm.ll 11. 

lrlnc 

InvG, i.u.vl!in, lfh1 i.Ota:s 

littera ll!ltertt r. 
llttcrae, lllter l"ll f. pl. 

m l!l.sis, m nsls m. 
lmula dmuUi:re, simul lit, simw.ata.s 

'!lpar-ga, spa11~cr s;p arsr spar-cSus 

'!itlll!ls, sdlt, m. 
srudium, stodn, a. 
IIUus, Bila, llllum 

tree 
or 
fa/J 
;v,lai,r 
fo,:.i,· 

div idi1rf: fine; cri.sis 

fl1·eref 01-e 
deceive, e.wa.pe 11oticr· of. slip by 
craslr 

/ '(;IC(! 

from li-ere; 1.lum. ll'ext 
lrelp, a.ssi.vi 
Jetta· (.of the alphabet) 

letter, fellers co1'/'~ond.mce). Jiterat!I 

mmitli· 
,rm!tend 

scaU'er 

;mm (pointed stickfvr w1·itin?. on r.rox table/) 
enthusinsm; 111dy 

any 
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CHAPTER 1 

Rhythm, Meter, 
and Tempo 

M usic is the art of sound in time. Its temporal aspect is the most basic 
place to start understanding music, and this aspect is summed up by 

the term rhythm. 

1 Rhythm 

In its broadest sense, rhythm refers to the general way music unfolds in time. 
The primacy of rhythm in the experience of music is taken for granted in our 
culture-and in most other cultures as well. Rhythm is the main driving force 
in music both popular and classical, music of all ages and all cultures. 

In a more specific sense, "a rhythm" refers to the actual arrangement of 
durations-long and short notes-in a particular melody or some other musical 
passage. Of course, the term is also used in other contexts, about quarterbacks, 
poems, and even paintings. But no sport and no other art handles rhythm with 
as much precision and refinement as music. 

Beat and Accent 

Beats provide the basic unit of measurement for time in music; if ordinary 
clock time is measured in seconds, musical time is measured in beats. When 
listening to a marching band or a rock band, to take two clear examples, we 
sense a regular recurrence of short pulses. These serve as a steady, vigorous 
background for other, more complicated rhythms that we discern at the same 
time. We can't help beating time to the music, dancing to it, waving a hand or 
tapping a foot. The simple pulse being signaled by waving, tapping, or dancing 
is the music's beat. 

There is, however, an all-important difference between a clock ticking and a 
drum beating time. Mechanically produced ticks all sound exactly the same, but 
it is virtually impossible for people to beat time without making some beats more 
emphatic than others. This is called giving certain beats an accent. And accents are 
reaJly what enable us to beat time, since the simplest way to do this is to alternate 
accented ("strong") and unaccented ("weak") beats in patterns such as ONE two I 
ONE two I ONE two . . . or ONE two three I ONE two three I ONE two three. ... 
To beat time, then, is not only to measure time according to a regular pulse but 
also to organize it, at least into these simple two- and three-beat patterns. 

" Rhythm might be 
described as, to the world 
of sound, what light is to 
the world of sight. It shapes 
and gives new meaning." 

Edith Sitwe/1, poet and critic, 
1965 

► Access an interactive tutorial 
on rhythm, meter, and tempo in 
the e-book at bedfordstmartins 
.com/listen 
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2 Meter 

Any recurring pattern of strong and weak beats, such as the ONE two and 
ONE two three we have referred to above, is called a meter. Meter is a strong/ 
weak pattern repeated again and again. --

Each occurrence of this repeated pattern, consisting of a principal strong 
beat and one or more weaker beats, is called a measure, or bar. In Western 
music there are only two basic kinds of meter: duple meter and triple meter. 

~ In duple meter the beats are grouped in twos (ONE two I ONE two) or in 
fours (ONE two THREE four I ONE two THREE four) . Duple meter is instantly 
familiar from marches - such as "Yankee Doodle" -which tend always to 
use duple meter in deference to the human anatomy (LEFT right, LEFT right, 
LEFT right): 

Yan-kee doo-dle came to town . . 

two ONE two 

~ In triple meter the beats are grouped in threes (ONE two three I ONE two 
three) . Our oldest national songs, "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "My Country, 
'Tis of Thee," are in triple meter: 

Oh, say can you see ... 

ONB two three ONE 

My coun- try, 'tis 

ONE two three ONE two 

of thee. 

three 

Two other national songs, "America the Beautiful" and "God Bless America," 
are in duple meter. 

~ Often the main beats of duple and triple meter are subdivided into quicker 
pulses. This usually happens by dividing the main beat into either twos or threes. 
When the main beats are divided in twos, the meter is called a simple meter. 
Dividing the main beats in threes creates compound meters with two or three 
main beats and six or nine quicker ones: 

ONE two ONE two three 

ONE two three FOUR five six ONE two three FOUR five six SEVEN eight nine 

The round "Row, Row, Row Your Boat" is in compound duple meter. While 
the first voice is moving at a fast six-beat clip at the words "Merrily, merrily, 
merrily, merrily," the second voice comes in pounding out the basic duple 
meter, "Row, row~ ROW": 

first voice: 
Row, row, cow your boat gently down the stream, Merrily, merrily, 
123 456 123 456 123 456 12 3 456 123 4 5 6 
ONE two ONE two ONE two ONE two ONE two 

second voice: Row, row, 
ONE two 

~ Meters with five beats, seven beats, and so on have never been used widely 
in Western music, though they are found frequently enough in some other 
musical cultures. It was an unusual tour de force for nineteenth-century 
composer Pyotr Uyich Tchaikovsky to have featured quintuple meter, five beats 
to a bar, in his popular Sixth Symphony. 

merrily, 
123 
ONE 

row ... 
ONE 

merrily, 
4 5 6 
two 

two 



CHAPTER 1 

Rhythm and Meter 

Rhythm in the most general sense refers to the entire time aspect of music 
and, more specifically, a rhythm refers to the particular arrangements of long 
and short notes in a musical passage. In most Western music, duple or triple 
meter serves as the regular background against which we perceive music's 
actual rhythms. 

As the rhythm first coincides with the meter, then cuts across it indepen
dently, then even contradicts it, all kinds of variety, tension, and excitement 
can result. Meter is background; rhythm is foreground. 

Musical notation has developed a conventional system of signs (see Appen
dix B) to indicate relative durations, or long and short notes; combining various 
signs is the way of indicating rhythms. Following are examples of well-known 
tunes in duple and triple meters. Notice from the shading (even better, sing the 
tunes to yourself and hear) how the rhythm sometimes corresponds with the 
pulses of the meter and sometimes departs from them. The shading indicates 
passages of rhythm-meter correspondence: 

Rhythm, J. Ji J)J) J J J J J J J o 

4U J Ptflf F F IF F Fr I 
Glo - ry, glory halle-lu - jah, His ttuth is marching on. 

Rhythm, 1.1 J J J J 1.1 J J J J .n J. JiJ J 
f iJ I W:,14 J Ir Ir hJ I l 0 IF u I J□

Oh, say can you By thedawn'sear-ly light What so proud - ly we hailed 

Triple 
meter: 

The above examples should not be taken to imply that meter is always 
emphasized behind music's rhythms. Often the meter is not explicitly beaten 
out at all. It does not need to be, for the listener can almost always sense 
it under the surface. Naturally, meter is strongly stressed in music designed 
to stimulate regular body movements, such as marches, dances, and much 
popular music. 

At the other extreme, there is nonmetrical music. In such music, the 
rhythms suggest no underlying pattern of strong and weak beats. For example, 
the meandering, nonmetrical rhythms of Gregorian chant contribute to the cool, 
otherworldly, and spiritual quality that devotees of this music cherish. 

Syncopation 

One way of obtaining interesting, striking effects in music is to move the accents 
in a foreground rhythm away from their normal position on the beats of the 
background meter. This may seem counterintuitive, but it works. In syncopation, 
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'' The most exciting 
rhythms seem unexpected 
and complex, the most 
beautiful melodies sim ple 
and inevitable. " 

W. H. Auden, poet, 1962 

1.1 J J J J J 
D Ir r J IJ J 
At the twilight's last gleaming 
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LISTENING EXERCISE 1 

Rhythm, Meter, and Syncopation 

In Unit I of this book, we illustrate the concepts that are introduced with listening 
examples drawn from the Companion DVD. Follow the timings in these Listening 
Exercises, which are simplified versions of the Listening Charts provided for complete 
compositions later in the book. The charts are explained on page xxviii. 

For samples of duple, triple, and compound meters, listen to the following tracks 
on the DVD. 

10, 14 Duple meter Count ONE two I ONE two ... etc., for about half a minute. 

16 Duple meter Count ONE two THREE four I ONE two THREE four . .. etc. 

12, 19 Triple meter Count ONE two three I ONE two three ... etc. 

11 Compound meter Count ONE two three FOUR five six I ONE two three FOUR five 
six ... etc. 

to Syncopation: In Scott Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag," listen to the piano left hand, with its 
steady ONE two I ONE two beat in duple meter, while the right hand cuts across it with 
syncopations in almost every measure. 

as it is called, accents can be displaced so they go one TWO I one TWO 

(weak STRONG I weak STRONG) instead of the normal ONE two I ONE two 
(STRONG weak I STRONG weak). Or syncopation can occur when an accent is 
placed in between beats ONE and two, as in this Christmas ballad: 

Ru-dolf_ the red - nosed rein - deer ______ 

ONE two I ONE two I ONE two I ONE two 

The consistent use of syncopation is the hallmark of African American
derived popular music, from ragtime to rap. See Chapter 24, and listen to 
the lively, uneven, syncopated rhythms of Scott Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag" in 
Listening Exercise 1. 

3 Tempo 

Our discussion so far has referred to the relative duration of sounds-all beats 
are equal; some notes are twice as long as others, and so on-but nothing has 
been said yet about their absolute duration, in fractions of a second. The term 
for the speed of music is tempo; in metrical music, the tempo is the rate at 
which the basic, regular beats of the meter follow one another. 

Tempo can be expressed exactly and measured by the metronome, a 
mechanical or electrical device that ticks out beats at any desired tempo. When 
composers give directions for tempo, however, they usually prefer approximate 
terms. Rather than freezing the music's speed by means of a metronome, they 
prefer to leave some latitude for different performers. Because all European 
music looked to Italy when this terminology first came into use, the conven
tional terms for tempo are Italian: 

An early metronome owned 
by Beethoven; its inventor 
was a friend of his. A clock
work mechanism made the 
bar swing side co side, ticking 
at rates controlled by a mov
able weight. 
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LISTENING EXERCISE 2 

Rhythm, Meter, and Tempo 

A more advanced exercise: Our excerpt, from the middle of Rhapsody on a Theme by 
Paganini, for piano and orchestra, by Sergei Rachmaninov, consists of four continuous 
segments in different meters and tempos, here labeled A, B, C, and D. (If you note a 
family likeness among the segments, that is because they arc all variations on a single 
theme. See page 174.) 

0:00 

0:33 

0:49 

1:45 

2:24 

3:47 

3:56 

4:26 

A 

B 

C 

D 

The piano starts in dupk meter (ONE two I ONE two). The loud orchestral interruptions 
arc syncopated. (After the interruptions the meter is somewhat obscured, but it gets clearer.) 

Clear duple meter by this time; then the music comes to a stop. 

No meter. The piano seems to be engaged in a meditative improvisation, as if it is dreaming 
up the music to come. 

Orchestral instruments suggest a slow duple meter? Not for long. 

Slow triple meter (ONE two three I ONE two three) 

Ritardando (getting slower) 

Fast triple meter, assertive (note one or two syncopated notes) 

Faster triple meter 

COMMON TEMPO INDICATIONS LESS COMMON TEMPO INDICATIONS 

adagio: slow largo, lento, grave: slow, very slow 
andante: on the slow side, but not too larghetto: somewhat faster than 

slow largo 
moderato: moderate andantino: somewhat faster than 

andante 
allegretto: on the fast side, but not too fast vivace, vivo: lively 
allegro: fast mo/to allegro: faster than allegro 
presto: very fast prestissimo: very fast indeed 

It's interesting that in their original meaning many of these Italian words refer 
not to speed itself but rather to a mood, action, or quality that can be asso
ciated with tempo only in a general way. Thus, vivace is close to our "vivacious," 
allegro means "cheerful," and andante, derived from the Italian word for "go," 
might be translated as "walking along steadily." 

The most important terms to remember are those listed under "common 
tempo indications" above. Composers often use tempo indications alone as 
headings for major sections, called movements, in long works. People refer to 
the "Andante" of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, meaning a certain movement of 
the symphony (the second), which Beethoven specified should be played at an 
andante tempo. 



CAPiTUL04A 
l,Ad6nde 

vas? 

CHAPTER OBJECTIVES 

Communication 
ey the end of this chapteryou will be able to: 

Listen and read about leisure activities and 
schedules. 
Talk and write about places to go and 
activities to do during free time. 
Exchange information about weekend plans. 

Culture 
You will also be able to: 

Autentico: Identify cultural practices in an 
authentic video about community. 
understand the meaning and role ofchildren's 
rhymes rrom the Spanish-speaking world. 

ARTE y CULTURA Espana 

"El quitasol" is a work by Spanish 
painter Francisco de Goya (17 46-1828). 

He made this painting in 1777 as a design 
to be used in the manufacture of a royal 
tapestry. At that time Goya was already 
famous for the elegance of his artwork 
and his ability to capture ordinary events 
in realistic detail. The brilliant colors of 
this painting suggest a happy moment of 
relaxation ror two young people. 

► Why do people who live in the city go 
out to the country to relax? 

M~pa global interact ivo Discover places 
or interest in Madrid, Spain and make a 
list of your favorite ones. 

"El qultasot" (1777), Francisco de Goya 
Qlt,,t~.-.iru .-1152 tm l.4 J tU ~ dilPraoo. M«ia o..-... 

il"hotQ(rf,<JJ al.lll\ll n. M•i:i N; 

leisure activities in the Spanish
compare world and the United States. 
speaking 

You will demonstrate what you 
know and can do: 

Presentaci6n oral: un estudiante nuevo 

Repaso del capitulo: Preparaci6n para el 
examen 

You will use: 
Vocabulary Grammar 

Leisure c:1c.;tivities The verb ir 

Places in the Asking questions 
community 

If jNO me digas! 

I H~BLAR EN PAREJA Work with a partner. Using what 
you wrote for Actividad 5, take turns saying where you 
go and how often. React to your partner's statements. 
FollOW the model. 

Videomodelo0 A - Voy a fa p/aya a veces. 

8 - 1No me digas! Yo voy a la playa a veces tambien. 
o:-/NO me digasl Yo nunca voy a la playa. 
o:-Pues. yo voy a la playa todos /os dlas. 

IfEscucha y escribe 

~w ESCUCHAR, ESCRIBIR Look at the painting of the plaza 
below. On a sheet of paper, write the numbers 1-6. You will 
hear six statements about the painting. Write what you hear. 

WMSl'ifk El mundo hispano 
Pasear o caminar oor la plaza mayor' de 
muchos pueblos y ciudades hispanos es una 
actividad popular para las personas. Una 
plaza mayor tiene tiendas. cafes. iglesias y 
edificios importantes. La genie va alli para 
comer, ir de compras, hacer negocios• y 
reunirse en celebraciones y festivales. Este 
cuadro de Pedro Lazaro (1956-) celebra la 
beJleza y la importancia de la plaza en la 
cultura hispana. 

Pre-AP@ Integration: Los estilos de 
vida lOue lugar de reuni6n social similar a 
una plaza hay en tu comunidad? 

•main square. 'conduct buS1ness 

"La plaza" (1981). Pedro Lazaro ► 
UJiPD, ~bOffl 1056 -u ptaut(ThoPlauJ. •~1 

P.i,nt1n,g l,1,1(Jtkf Pnv1'lf<' eoa.chOt'I 

C,upyttQtll U~f-1,r\l!)K'NM'Ph 1.1ar111,,N~om 

PearsonSchooL.com/AutenticoTX 

◄~ a ~- ¼ 
MDO VtOtO wmntfO .sP£AK M~O 

Nota 
When a is used beforeel, th~ 
two words form the contraction 
al (ro the): 

a +el :al 
• Voy al centro comercial a veces. 

pero voy a la p1seina mucho. 

Tambien se dice... 
10 piscine -.: la alberca (M&XJco); 

fa poleta (America de/ Sur/ 
el rcstaurante • el restauran 

(Amenca de/ Sur) 
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Gramatica 

The verb ir 
To say where someone Is going, use the verb 

ir. Here are its present-tense forms: 

(nosotros) 
(yo) voy (nosotras) 

vamos 

(tu) vas 
(vosotros) 
(vosotras) 

vais 

Ud. Uds. 

(til) va (ellos) van 
(ella) (ellas) 

lltUn invierno en Chile~- LeeR, esCRIUIR1..E:i 

z.Recuerdas? 
Yt>Uhave used the 1nfimt " 
to talK abOut going losch<>o, 
• Me gusta ir a la escuela 

., ,s almost always followed by a ,
The verb 1 • • • • ,o 

someone 1s going, uset,4donde,
ask v,lhere 

l)ldcinde vas? Where are you going llo)7 

You will often hear people say /Vamos/Th~ 

means, "Let's gal" 

D GramActiva Video 

a Animated Verbs 

◄>» canci6n de hip hop: 
v,d6nde vas? 

[t' GramActiva Activity 

0 Maria, una estudiante de Chicago, Illinois, pasa un ano en Santiago, Chile, con una 
familia chilena Lee el email y escribe las formas apropiadas del verbo ir. 

sonia mai .ne 

Querida Sonia: 

tC6mo estas? Yo, bien. Generalmente 
paso tiempo en casa los fines de 
semana, pero avecesyo _ 1~._ a Ponillo 
con la famllia para esquiar. Hace mucho 
frlo alli y por eso mi "mama· chi!ena no 
.......2,_ siempre con nosotros. En Portillo 
hay una es~ue!a para los esquiadores y 
muc_hosch,cos simpaticos __a._ 8 las 
lecc,ones.Tambien hay un cibercafe con 
computadoras. Muchas personas 4 
alli para pasar tiempo con los ami;;
Nosotros ~ el domingo. y tu, 1.-2..._ 
a la playa todos los dias con tus a . 
Hasta luego, m,gos? 

Maria 

~nlllo,Chlte.. 

, . e,11 :a. ■ a .. ,.-:._ o 

f) Escribe el email de Sonia Pa 
ra responde 

r a Maria 
180 cfento ochenta • Tema 4 • Los . .

Pasat.,ernpos 

Peor•onSchool.com,~utontlcoTX 

a I 
Yl0£0 

tEEA, ESCRIBIR, HABLAR Lee el email de Mar(a en la Actividad 11 y contesta 
1as preguntas. 

1. LOuien nova a veces con la familia a 
Portillo? 

2. 1,Por que a Maria le gusta ir a las lecciones 
de esqu(? 

3. LAd6nde van para usar fas computadoras? 

0);,Ad6nde van todos? 
,£, lEER, HABL.AR EN PAREJA, ESCRIBIR 

4. LCuando van al cibercafe? 

s. 1,Ad6nde van muches personas para 
pasar tiempo con los amigos? 

0 Read the sentence and determine who does the activity. Using the 
correct form of ir, ask where they go to do the activity. Your partner 
will answer with the most logical place. 

a Videomodelo 
A -Te gusta esquiar. (tu) ;,Ad6nde vas? 
B - Voy a /as montanas para esquiar. 

1. Te gusta levantar pesas. 

2. Tu y tu amigo corren mucho. 

3. Tus amigos y tu ven muchas peliculas. 

,,I 

4. A tu amigo le gusta comer bistec. 

5. Tus amigas nadan muy bien. 

6. Tus amigos hacen ejercicio todos 
los dias. 

f) Now write four sentences about yourself and your friends, saying 

where you go and for what purpose. 

Modelo 
Vamos a . .. para .. . 

CULTURA El mundo hispano 

Los clubes de deportes y los gimnasios son 
muy populares en los paises hispanos. Hay 
pocos equipos deportivos' en las escuelas y 
muchos estudiantes van a gimnasios privados 

Para hacer ejercicio. Tambien practican 
deportes en equipos prlvados. 

Pre-AP(!) Integration: Los intereses 
Personales 1,Ad6nde vas para practicar 

deportes o hacerejerciclo? 1,Es prlvado 

o Pubrico? 

1sporl teoms 'dally 
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~- ½ D 
WRftlHO IJ~··1111COJKJ YIOCO 

tlOW can you f~II which syllable to stress, or emphasi,e, when you see words 
wntten In Spanish? Here are some general rules. 

1, When words end In a vowel, n, o r s, place the 
stress on the next-to-last syllable. Copy each of 
1hese words and draw a hneunder the nexl•to•last 
syllable. Then listen to and say these words 
making sure you stress the underlined syllable: 

centro pasteles piscina 

computadora trabajo parque 
mantequilla escriben generalmente 

2. When words end in a consonant (except n or s)
1 

place the stress on lhe last syllable. Listen to and 
say these words, making sure you stress the last 
syllable: 

senor nariz escriblr 
protesor reloj arroz 

trabajador comer espanol 

•i•i!i•hfj El mundo hispano 

La Bamba es una canci6n f olk mexicana del 
estado de Veracruz. La primera version famosa 
es de Richie Valens, que fusiona' la canci6n 
tradicional con el rock androll. Combina 
elementos musicales esparioles, indlgenas Y 
afrlcanos. Sali6 en una pelicula llamada tambien 

3. When a word has a written accent, 
place the stress on the accented 
syllable.One reason for written 
accents Is to Indicate exceptions to 
the first two rules. Listen to and say 
lhese words. Be sure to emphasize 
the accented syllable. 
cafe numero teletono 
diffcil pelicula lapiz 
facil platano artfstico 

Try it out! Listen to the first verse of the 
song "La Bamba" and say each word with 
the stress on the correct syllable. Then 
listen to the recording again and see if you 
can sing along with the first verse. Whal 
do you think the song is about? Why? 

la Bamba en 1987. Es una canci6n conocida' en 
todo el mundo y es muy importante en la historia 
del rock and roll en espaiiol. 

Segun la historia de La Bamba, lSOn 
1mportantes las tradiciones folcl6ricas 
en la musica mexicana? lPor que? 

'fuses >any 
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OBJBCT(Vl!S _ al)OVI leisureactivitlt>S 
. and answerquestion• u and others go In your troe 1.,.Gramatica ► Write . bOUt wt,ere yo

► E><ctiange informabon a Insan Juan, PUerto Rico 
► Read and write abOUt places 

Asking questions ) to ask quest.ions. 

You use interrogative words (who, what, w~h~e:'.r~e:,~a~n:d~s: 
0
:._::

0.:_"::_-::;:-;-:::;:::;;:;--l 
(To) Where? 

J,Ad6nde?What?1,aue? From where?
1,Ded6nde?How?, What?1,C6mo? Which?, What? 
1,Cual?1,Quien? Who? 

Why?..Por que?1,Con quien? With whom? 
When?1,Cuando?,o6nde? Where? 

..cuantos, -as? How many? 

In Spanish, when you ask a question with an interrogative word you 

put the verb before the subject. 
What does Elena eat at the restaurant?l,Oue come Elena en el restaurante? 
Where do you go afterclasses?l,Ad6nde van Uds. despues de las clases? 

lPor que va Ignacio a la playa todos los dias? Why does Ignacio go to the beach every day? 

You have already used several interrogative words. Notice that all 
interrogative words have a written accent mark. 

For simple questions that can be answered by :sforno, you can 
indicatew ith your voice that you're asking a question: 

lAna va a la biblioteca? 

OR: 1,Va Ana a la biblioteca? 

oR: Ana va a la biblioteca, ,verdad? 

IDPreguntas revueltas 
~' LEER, ESCRfBIR EN PAREJA Exchange writte 

Mas recursos ONLINE 

Q GramActiva Video 

Q Tutorials: Questionswllh 
Interrogative Words, Questl(H'l
word Questions. Formation of 
yes-no questions 

[? GramActiva Activity 

• n messages with a 1answer questions about everyday life. First unscra c assmate to ask and 
m the correct order and send them to a cl mble the questions Then write thern 

assmate to ans · d 
you responses and ask you similar questions. wer. Your classmate should sen 

1. l I eres I de d6nde I tu / ? 
4. l I clases I tienes I cuantas / 7

2. l I Uds. / ad6nde / van / los fines de 
semana I? s. lh I tu I que I despues de las clases / 

aces/ 7 
3. l I al centro comercial / cuando / 

van I Uds. /? 6• ll vas / tu / .. 
come . con qu1en I al centro 

rc1a1/ 7 
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